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DEMING
THE IJAZAAR NOW IN
THEIR NEW HOME

HAS $(10,000
FIRE THURSDAY

W.B.- SW.KKr
W.
W.8.K.
(&mh 3Tm4 Americana
Most every day thcro Is ap
Tho IJazaar early this week Cody Theatre, Sam Watklns
Favors Calling Social ScshIoh of
good
parently a
shower of rain
buildInto
new
moved
store
their
Including
Garage
Cur Load
Legislature Fall and Wal1ms
kind, just, intelligent, diligent and
I wish to
somowhoro In t!o Valley and It
ing nnd arc now taking care of
Of IlulrkH Greatest Loss
ton for
an
Is hard to find n spot that has
happy, and to persuade others to help me so to bo;
-- Partly
their customers under much
Insured
hold other Offlccru
dot had a shower, but a very
because I know that in so far as I succeed 1 shall help
more favorable conditions.
The
W.K.S- .W.S.I- Csmall part has had a sufficient
A
which
fire
not
building
old
was
of sulllclcnt
started in the re
prosperous
my country to be generous,
Ilolm 0. Dursum, twlco tho re- amount to do tho ranges any
size to enable this popular firm pair department of tho Sam
publican candidnto for governor good to sneak of. On tho ranch
and progressive ; a country in which everyone may find
thoy
to
Wntklns'
Garage
care
as
Thursday affor
their
trade
of New Mexico, publishes tho fol- of Charles Heath thcro hns been
believed it should bo done.
In ternoon in Demlng spread to
so much pleasure ns his own nature permits him to
lowing artlclo in tho Albuquer- n good rainfall, and the grass is
the new building they have plen- tho Cody Theatre and other
earn and to enjoy.
que Evening Herald. Ho Is In starting fine, also on the ranch
ty of room and will be able to buildings resulting in the loss of
favor of leaving out all that goes of H. I). Gardner there has been
If my country does wrong, I shall oppose It in that
display their stock of clothing sevoral thousand dollars.
with a political campaign in New rain and flood water sufficient
I
(o n much bettor advantage.
oppose
shall
and
try
injure
it,
any
to
them
wrong.
If
A car load of Iluicks which
Mexico thiii year, and the people to start the grass, but nil around
Tho fine plate glass front Is iic I just arrived wore stored in
If need be I shall fight them.
devoting Uicir energies to tho this particular location there has
equal to the best to be found in the Garage and were n complete
winning nf thu war. Ho favors been but little rain. II. J. Kano
I believe that we are and should continue united
the Southwest, nnd sets off the loss. There were a number of
of Senator Albert only a short distance north of
the
store Just right.
In
task of making everyone each day more nearly
the
ears in storage and only two
and Con Gardner s place has not had any
H. Fall, republican,
The formal opening will not wore gotten out of the building.
equal before our laws, our customs, and our opinions,
gressmnn W. H. Wilton, demo- rain, and his stock is starving.
be held until their new line of
Sevoral residences were also
crat. It is desired that tho peo- Ha has already lost several
and in giving to everyone every day greater freedom
fall goods arrive, which will bo destroyed. The loss was esti
ple of tho stato express thoir head of his cattle and unless it
few
in
days.
n
speech
all
end
to
and
action;
the
that
thdught
and
in
mated at about $00,000. This
views on this matter, and wo in- rains soon he stands n chance
William Klein, the manager of was in n large mrt covered by
all may work together in harmony and in mutual aid
vite tho readers of the Courier of losing nil.
completed n
just
the
has
store
Insurance with the exception of
to do so through our columns.
Tho slock in tho Valley hnvo
to Inaka this a still more desirable dwelling place for
neat residence for himself. His the loss of the Garage which
Mr. Bursum's artlclo follows: been saved only by feeding.
In
people."
town
is
in
home
one
of
the
best
industrious
n gentle, intelligent and
was only about fiO cr cent cov
Shall Now Mexico glvo her most Instances tho cost of feedand now thai Columbus
has
'
John Cotton Dann
boys tho opportunity of exercis- ing has ben very light, soap weed
got started upon the erec- ered.
last
at
J. L. Greenwood nnd II. M.
ing the right of suffrage at the having formed tho principal ra
tion of first class buildings, we
Reed motored up to Doming i
front where they are fighting to tion.
may expect othor good homes
perpetuate the Institutions which
the evening after the fire. From
and business houses to be built,
HED CROSS WANTS
the reports received here in was
ninko it possible to live under a war every resource is essential, RIG IS AGAIN IN
W. I. Hobbs was the contrac7
why
both
not,
government
mental:
and
That
to bo a much more sermaterial
If
TRUCK
DRIVERS
OIL
freo
WELL
MOTION AT
tor, building both the store and thought
means economy, thrift, motill- ious blazo than it really was.
not?
W..H..V
residence.
the
Twenty-fiv- e
experienced
moTho smoke was seen horo shortly
That Is ouo of tho questions ndng our material assets; it also
Work at the oil well was reIwing considered Just now by means elimination of political
tor truck drivers, of the calibre LADIES All) 'RAISE
after tho fire started.
sumed last Monday morning. It
that can "carry on" under any
those in authority as well as strife. Wo must all thoroughly
FUNDS FOR INFANT
nppioxi-mutel- y
to
depth
of
down
is
a
Is
wag
EDITOR'S HROTHEItS
appreciate
Iowa,
IN
this
war
that
iiud nil conditions and circumthose of tho rank and flic.
W.S.H.
1,850 feet, and the pros- stances
TRAINING CAMP
capable,
New York, Massachusetts, and ed to make democracy safe In
resourceful
The Ladles Aid Society has
Gurna A. Parks, brother of
fellows must como from tho nobly resolved to raise tho funds
many other progressive stales of tho world. It Is not n war to pects are good.
It Is expected that the hole Mountain Division of (lie Red necessary to care for a Helglau G. E. Parks of the Courier, who
tho union have made provisions make the democrat ic party safe,
for making available the ballot nor Is it a war to make tho re will.be lowered at about the rate Cross. Somewhere in Wyoming, child for one year. Accordingly spout last year in this vicinity,
for the benefit of her citizens en publican party; nor Is It n war of ten feet per day. It has been Utah, New Mexico and Colorado a lawn party was planned nnd was recently called Into military
Ho was registered in
gaged in military scrvlco when to be made use of.for the benefit u very slow process, and it has are that number of chaps of the announced at the home of Mr. service.
Chapters ami Mrs. George T. Potcrs for Luna county and was called by
absent .in tho performance of du- of any political party. It Is a been thought for n long lime icpilsltc qualities.
ty. Illinois is'lilwuLlo submit giganlic world stmgglo whoreln that it would only b neco&wry,1 hnywliout tho Division must Wcdnesdny evening. Tho weathJlnls ovarii.. A younger brother
(Virginia arrived Ibu
tlic question, nnd will probably the American icoplo, united ami to make u few morC feel unurnmTTfionirfor thoy 'are needed or, however, ; made It moroWrW
faithfully well would bo brought in. Due immediately
adopt similar measures, provid in close
for overseas sor- - nblc to carry out the program same day in Camp Lee ns did
furto
principle,
arc
to this fact, almost invailably vice.
Indoors. Mrs. F. M. Lingo nnd'l'ie man from Luna county.
ins for tho right of surTrngo for adhering to
I" writing nlxiut camp life ho
This corps will bo attached to Mrs. A. G. Reck had carefully
her citizens engaged In military nish the balance of power which when supplies or repairs were
clothed
wilh
when
u
will
bring
victory,
thought
to
be
needed
Hie
Rockwell
Motor
service.
unit, n crack errangod a series of war games !" tlint it is pretty tough on
If our soldiers arc good enough guarantees of peace und freedom crlnln depth was reach hove organization now in eourco of that were spiritedly executed. him not used to lwing in the hot
to bare their breasts in the henceforth for all coples and not been bought but they hae formntlon by Foster Rockwell, Punch and a variety of cakes sun, but that if he was given
Kurope all countries.
generally waited until such re head of .the American Rod Cress were afterwards norvcd and tho ids choice ho would not leave.
d
trenches of
This being our basis, why not pairs or supplies became abso Canlcon Service, who is in Kng collection dish passed around af According to tho length of time
so that democracy shall be made
two
political
for
out
strifo
enough
lutoly nifeossary in order to drill i,m. jjr, Hockwoll has scut to ter announcing
cut
good
safe, aro they not
the object to tho boys have been kept in this
the Mountain Division a requi which the funds were to be ap- camp both the boys expect to
to exercise the ballot in tho nf years, tho end of which period at all
Hie prespects for oil In large sition for this numlnir nf red- - plied.
Ovor ?fi was realized bo in France inside of two
fairs of tho country for whose let us hope will witness the end
causo their lives arc being dcvol of tho war. Why not agree to quantities hnvo scorned so unu- blooded western chas, to com- which is but n start on the ?!J5j months.
- MVS. H.
About
planned to be raised.
ed? This is not a question of let tho statu quo continue for sually good, and funds being plete his oignnization.
Tho) membors
partizan politics, arrnndizement, two years ns to allstntc, district short have in n large moasuie
of litis crack thirty persons wore present nnd HAVE YOU HEARD THE
TROOPS SINGING?
might
county
taking
officers.
so
This
the
and
been
person,
of
its
cause
set
unit will not, have bomb proof the occasion was thoroughly en
or advantage for any
Francis Russell, an army song
of persons, or political party; bo done through constitutional much time to complete the well. jobs. They will bo put lo se- joyed by nil.
leader, has been here for tho
Everything necesary for the vere tests. They will, in numer- W.H..H.
political creed or aillllallon is amendment, extending tho tenCharlie Powers has rented the past wcok teaching tho soldiers
not to be considered n standard ure of olllcc for two years. It present at least is now nvailable ous instances, be thrown upon
or measure preliminary to the might be argued that this can and unless there is somu brook their own resources and must comer store room in the Clark tho latest war songs. He hns
not bo done on account of prohi- down or trouble that is now not bo Ingenious enough to extricate hotol, which was formoily occu- organised several quartettes in
extension of suffrage rights.
latei (lie SMth Infantry, and on Inst
It has been suggested that to bition of the constitution, pro nirtlclpaled the woik will go for themselves, for they will not al- pied by the Clatk Cafe-angrant this privilege would Incur viding that a six months, per ward vory rapidly for u time at ways have an nlllcor to tell them by Splrro & Nelson's photograph evening a contest was held for
t
u burdensome tux. That Is pure, iod must elapse before an uineiul least. Thirty days actual drill what lo do. They must be able shop, and is putting in a soda ho champion quartettes. Severmcnt Is voted upon after the date ing should lo)l the talc.
to
fountain and n line of bottled al prizes wore awarded. Mr.
ordinary rot.
tako their
Is too of submission by the legislature
No expense
charge nnd cargo hundreds of goods of drinks, medicines, etc. Ruseoll Is one of twenty men de
First:
tailed by tho War Department
w. . s.
great to show duo appreciation 1 take it, however, that mlllto .. will of all political pnttlos, with- - milds, sometimes. They must
Let all state, Know how to make any nnd nil
J. D. Atwood, of Artosln, N. to tonch singing in tho training
to the heroes whoso presence at necessity would jwtm'it of nu out; opposition.
the front Is n guarantee of peace, immediate submlslon. If such district, county and precinct of. repairs. Euch must be n com M., who was here In command camps, no says mat lucre are
amendment, and tint the fleers continue for two years potent driver. The Rockwell of the Artesla company of th some wonderful voicos in the
good will and perpetual freedom
same, having onco been submit longer, and have no election or boys will not park or "stablo" New Mexico Infantry, has been 21th Infantry, and that there
under tho Stars and Stripes.
quartettes
that
Hit leal strife this year.
tholr cars at night, so that some promoted to the rank of major, are sevoral
Second: There is no sonso in ted to the legislature, tho
Let tho campaign conlriliu other fellow can overhaul, repair Major Atwood will be remem would make btg salaries travel
incurring nily great cxiicnsc. having s)okcn, no question of
cirThe ballots may bo sent over and validity could thereat lor be lions, the energy, the wire pull and replenish tho fuel supply of bered by a number of Columbus ing on one of the vaudeville
ing, the quarreling, tho scan their trucks.
people.
cuits.
brought back as any other mall raised.
g
and every
Even evening during tldi
Now, as to our federal olllclals dais, the
Full particulars as to quallfi
which is carried by your Undo
week the entire regiment hnvo
we will have a vacancy for boh thing else sometimes made use cations can be obtained at the THE SOLDIER'S CHANCES
Sam at normal rates.
large
and
danger
ns
tho
Great
be
sub nearest Red Cross organization
joined in singing the latest pop
of in political campaigns
Sonro unknown patriot, sign alor und congressman rescctlvc
ing himself "subscriber in the ly. What are tho requirements? stituted by united effort to win No men of draft age, unless pre as the losses in the aggregate, ular war songs. Mr. Russell
Amor the war, and win It now. In viously disqualified for military tho individual soldier has plenty is vory much pleased with tho
Las Cruccs Citizen, sets up tho Full fledged
argument that to grant this leans. At present these olllcos (his manner can we achieve Kip service, will be accepted.
The of chances of coming out of the success lie has had here, and
franchise would bo a great waste arc filled by Hon. Albert H. Fall ling's definition of the essentials pay is $30 n month but never war unscathed, or at least not the boys of the 21th also seem
to hnvo boon pleased.
of resources: that the legislature United States Senator, and Hon necossary for sucernVThc ever- mind tho pay you are not join badly Injured.
Rased on the mortality stn
w. S. K.
might boiler appropriate money William II. Wallon, member of lasting team work of every ing for tho pay that's In it.
n
SHERMAN APPOINTED
way
allied
armies,
FRED
the
of
the
tistics
soul."
That's
bloonjlu
- W.N.N.
for the purchase of war stamps, congress, uno n ropunncuu, ami
FOOD ADMINISTRATOR
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Gallon, soldier's chances are ns follows:
liberty- - bonds, contributions to tho other n 'democrat. Uolh pa lo win tho wnr and win it now.
Twenly-nin- o
Fred Shcrninn has been ap
chances of com.
Its up to llio republicans; Its of the Meadows Dmg store, left
tho Y. M. C. A., Ilea Cross, ana trlotlc and thorough Americans
up to llio domoorntB; Its up to Sunday for Cloudcrofl, whore ing homo to one of being killed pointed Food Administrator for
bo on. Truo these war activities
Forty-nin- e
actively in tho harness, bo every citizen lo decide if it
chances of recover
Luna county by Stato Foojl AdIhoy will spend n few days, Mrs,
must all bo supported and tho and
Ing
in
experience
clothed with
thought such mctisuies should he Callott was III und it became nee ing from wounds to ono chnucc ministrator Ralph C. tfly. Mr.
full quota forthcoming to meet
Sherman s well qualified for tho
of dying from them.
ndopted.
essary for n change.
to the
each and every call of our gov mutters relativo
One chance In 600 of losing a job, in fact it would have been
w. s. n.
If y;m do, got busy with Gov
ornmcnt; however, not through since its inception.
G. R. Rogers lica relumed llifib.
hard to find a man that would
call an extra session
legislative appropriation, but
Why not botli political parties Llndscy to
In other wars from 10 to 15 have been better qualified, nnd
from tho sweat of the brow of agree lo maintain tho present of tho legislature. Get busy to Columbus from El Paso ami
Co1
men died from disease to from no doubt his appointment will
with tho parly leaders. Gel has been employed at tho
vevery human being in close cn
operation for tho winning of the roiidilions. Let both Senator busy witlt the rank nnd file. Let lumbus Drug store. His family bullets; in this wnr 1 man dies meet with tho approval of all
Fall and Representative Walton every town and hninlcl give ex will return soon. Thoy hnvo from disease to every 10 from who hnvo business dealings with
war.
been away about flvo months.
tho ofilco in tho county.
bullets.
by tho consent and prcsslou to its desire.
For tho early winning of thla be
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On

Furlough
cv"
By Fsnni

Bsrnett

Lists?

"Lieutenant Hanlon and Sergeant
Farrell to t4 Doctor Carroll, please,"
and a flash of admiration cnme Into
the usually Impassive countenance ot
Kim, the butler, a he took In with

icur over io mo taoie, ne protecaea io
unwrap the packajte be bad so carefully placed there, and with comical
dismay he held up to view two gajly
colored balls dangling from cist ties,
and two squeaky rubber dolts.
real upon peal ot laughter rang out
the boy joining In none the less
heartily because the Joke waa upon
them, and In the midst ot It all camo
a stamping up the front steps, the
front door was thrown open and, a
deep bass roles called outt "Well, so
yon got hero ahead of me, eh J I hope
my twin kiddles I mean my twin
young ladles have taken good caro ot
you." and divesting himself ot hi
great fur coat, which was taken la
charge by the
81ms, In

Ulnsuntf Heroes r
Battle Lines
Darina American

Line-

men, Fresh from Civil
Life, Maintain Commun-

r

ications Under Fire

glance tho uniformed
one
known as "Old Doc" ot the One Hun
figure before him.
dred and Seventh regiment and held
"A fine looking pair of soldier,"
out
a hand to each of his guests.
UK two great mean, of commuhta illrot verdict but aloud he atldt
Each young soldier grasped ths
nication on the modem battle"HI tell the doctor you hare coni"
hand extended to blm, and gripped It
field, the means hy which genund he waved them Into the largo
room that forma part ot erory with that grip by which men tusk
eral headquarter keeps In
known to other men the feeling that is
touch with every sector of the
doctor! home.
line and by which tho perfect
"Oft," anld Ecott Ilanlon (he of the in their hearts.
It wss a pretty party that sat down
of all branches
Ueutrnantllke decoration), "thl It
ot the service Is possible ar
sure some One place. Our doctor man to dinner that night In Doctor Carand many a "trench story"
the alrplsno and electricity.
muit certainly bo a man of means, al roll' house,
two
did
boys
the
relsta to their old
though he never tried to make ua think
The romantic appeal of the
friend, wtth the rest of the family at
aviation service, the stirring
10 when he talked to ua.'
"1 know It, Scott, but that's Juit Interested listeners.
ot btgtuadventuro that
stories
"And now for the party," cried Madwhat made everybody like him so.
hare come out of the war hare
replied Scrgt John Farrell, late of eline, her eyea dancing with excitemade the work of the blrdmen,
group
young
peopl
of
as
a
ment
the
the One Hundred and Seventh nrul
the supersedere of cnralry aa
I err. "I know a few boy
In the trench of the neighborhood came In to help
the eyea of the commander, fa
es that'll never forget htm, and Dl celebrate tho birthday of the twins. miliar to the people at borne. On the ground
Boon
waxed
furious,
the
fun
fast and
wager an; one of them would cheer
charging Infantrymen
and roaring cannon cap
'
and many were the envious oks cast ture th Imagination. Ilut
fully give up hli life for 'Old Doc'
"I guess you'ro right. Jack. I always In their direction when Scott and Jack the heroic labors ot intn
girls
by
to
elected
two
cat who keep open the telethe
knew he was a big man, but I never were
thought that he had left all thla be the two birthday cakes that adorned
graph and telephone lines
hind to go 'over there and take ccr- - tho table, brave In their proud array ot which mske
of the boit; and as for anyone ever 18 candle each.
of Infantry and artillery
"It's because they hare swords, yon possible are almost ungiving up anything to help 'Old Doc,'
why. I only hope I have the chance see," explained Madeline, anxious to ' known outside the servsome day, for I'll sure nevrr for soothe the feelings ot some of her do- ice, save, for Instance,
voted admirers. "Yon know (words do when on
reads of a
"8h enme a warning whtiper from cut the cake so nice!."
medal bestowed on a line
"The ring the ring who rets the repairman for magnifihis brother officer as footsteps sounded
In the hall. The draperies parted and rlngT" come a chorus from the girls, cent dlsregsrd of dangar.
once more 81ms, the butler, made his as the pieces ot cake were distributed. For their losses Lbd their
I
Scott held up the coveted trophy.
appearance.
honors are alike cat
There followed threo such glorious j They go over Jfthe top
"lleg pardon, sirs," said he, "but tho
days, that as they sat at the dinner
iloctor wss called out quite unexpectwith the troops, smoking
edly, hut he's expected back any mln table on their laat evening wtth ths their plots, coolly string
Scott declared that bo waa
ute. Mrs. Carroll went with him, but Carrolts,
lines behind ths adIns
If youll please make yourselves com' so spoiled that ho knew that he'd vancing first lino so thst
anything after b got
fortabte. Miss Madeline and Mis Mary never amount to
the gun crews msy be
duty.
to
back
actual
And taking
will be down directly."
"Well, we're glad It you enjoyed j tarpt Informed of the
raps jind ulsters from the two guests
or told to concen
onco more wtth an your stay with us," answered Mary trate their fire on a parSims withdrew
sedately, but although her lips
Carroll
apologetic cough.
ticularly
obnoxious
Again left nlooe, the two men talked answered Scott her eyea sought out
gun, says a writer
"Kind o' queer that he his brother o.Uccr.
In undertones.
the New York Sun
la
"Ill tell yon this," said Tom, graveshouldn't bo here to welcome us, don't
wvoliiu. TXtrf
ly. In answer to her look, "If I've got irmfl"tn
you think!" mild Jack to his compun
clamber out of dugouts Into the sluih and the
Ion. "lie's had our letter now over to die, I shall certainly die happier for freestng wind of a winter night to feel their way
two weeks, telling him that we'd spend having had these few wonderful days." sloe a broken wire, sometimes over the
"Pooh I Pooh I" cried tho doctor
the laat threa days of our furlough
open ground behind the trenclnn until they
with him here. However," as an after- quickly, anxious to avoid any refer- find the break, then sitting In Ice water under tire
thought. "I suppose a doctor's a pretty ence to the, dangers to come thst might they repair It as carefully nnd skillfully as If they
together.
spoil
hours
"After
Isst
tbelr
buay fellow. Muit bo If ho can afford
were at work In ths shop at home. It often takes
to have all this," and once mora his dinner the gtrlll take you out along three or four men to repslr one of these breaks;
eyes wandered
with an admiring the river for a walk, and youll only the first men sent out msy never come back.
be.
Uro,
to
not
how
nice
la
and
It
think
glance around the luxuriously
furrtrpalrcd st all costs thwtre use be, and dan,
nished .room. "I guess HI leave our worrying about dying."
work. For
Along the south path that led to the ger does not excuse a slipshod bit of
small offering here till by and by,"
slgnsl ayattm of the army la what tho nerr-oo- s
the
Mary.
with
strolled
he added, carefully depositing on the river John Farrell
body.
humsn
syatem
to
Is
the
It's only three dsys I've known
table a large and bulky package which
Without It the modern army covering 100 miles
you. It's true," he said, "but you must
up to now he had been holding.
remember thst really I've known you ot front cannot see, feel or move. Tho army com".Mis
Madeline and Miss Mary
wishing to move a portion of bis line CO
they must be the twins that 'Doc waa since you were three, from what dear mander
miles away or to chango tho rapidity ot hi artilforever raving about," said Scott Old Doc has told us. Pro got to go lery
or to receive Information of enemy, moveAre
bsck to the front dear, but the war
"Can you picture me holding a chubhelpless without the slender threads of
on my knee, and can't last forever, and when I come ment la aa
by
aa
copper
he would be f he wlahed to move his
MaryT"
chance,
I
have
back
saying t 'Oos ducky darling Is oof"
Well, It was my ring and you won rlc&t arm and found the nerves paralysed.
laughs
And two hearty masculine
"There are still people of Intelligence who think
polled forth, forgetful for the moment It" aatd Mary, and she blushed ador
thought Is summed
of their surroundings j but only for a ably, and In somo mysterious way her that the trsnimlsalon of military
op In the use of the notebook, the orderly and his
moment, for a alight nolso made both answer completely satisfied Jack.
you mustn t tell anyone," she horse," wrltea Urlg. Gen. George P. Scrlven. "lint
Hut
tarn turn.
"for you see I'm only eighteen, these sre passing, and th trained soldier and the
The twins, Indeed but nothing begged,
long time. educated volunteer understand the vital Imporabout the two end well have to wait a
chubby or
llesldes
I'd hate to have Madeline
tance of Information.
young ladles who stood In the doorknow that Is right away. Of course, I "Hence the necessity for a signal corps or Its
way, Quito tho contrary; tall, slenTwins
everything.
alwaya
tell
her
I
artnloa can
der and good looking ot least such always do, you know," and aha looked equivalent for without Its aid modem railway
ays-- I
no more be controlled than can great
was the mental
erdlct ot two young
eyes, "but some
tcma; the commander In the field remains blind
men who saw them for the first time. up at him with serious
a
keep
secret
to
how
Hko
I
this
I'd
Just
occurring
around
him.
eventa
to
and
deaf
the
"Ueutenant Hanlon," soke up one,
capable ot maintaining touch with conditions and
l.llghtly taller than her twin, and she between us for a little while."
au-- I
you
so,"
ssy
right,
hla
If
"AH
sweetheart,
auperlora
or
under
those
of
hta
out
ot
reach
young
two
tho
Inquiringly
at
looked
he agreed, "but I don't think you need thorlty upon whom he deptnda for the execution ot
men.
"I am hero," said Scott, na be worry about Madeline. There sbo Is bla plans. The brain lacks .the power to control
now," ns Scott Hanlon and the other because the ntrves are lacking.
stepped forward.
"Time la the main factor In war; to arrive first
"I am Madeline Carroll." said tho twin came slowly up the west path.
with the greatest number of men and with th
lilrl, holding out her hand, "and this Is
On board tho D. 8. transport Allda dearest understanding
of the situation Is to sue-- j
my sister Msry. Then you," turning
young coed. The
last and often tho first, ot these condito Jack, as Mary and Scott were two
deck.
slowly
paced
soldiers
the
upon
depends
the
lines ot Informstlon of the
bo
must
shaking
"you
tions
hands,
gravely
"Well," said Jack Farrell to his army."
luuat
and she inado a pretense of
And these line In turn depend upon tho obscure
looking at a
letter that she friend, "I may not hare won the penny
th grimy,
held In her hand, "you must be Ber- - that was In that birthday cake, but but dsrlng work of the repairman,
I'll bet you on army aweater against mucky,
mechanic who crawls on hla
ttejint Farrell."
that If I ever bslly through ehtll fire calculated to appall the
"I am," said Jack so promptly that a pair ot pigskin puttees again
I'll
bs
get
back
homo
safely
I
they all laughed, and so the Ice was
stoutest heart and connects the break between the
richer than you'll be."
commander and tho point he wishes to reach,
broken.
"Dut you seem to forget." replied i Somehow the lines are kept open all the time or
"We've been looking forward to your
wedding
ring,
coining for ever so long," said Made- the other, "I won the
are broken for only short Intervals, and ths con-- j
and sometimes It' Just a welt to be- stant tending of tbem has made posslblo In France
line, who evidently felt that the
of entertainment rested upon her lieve In signs," and he Broiled broadly.
a system of wire communication that Is a marvel
"Oh, hot 8o It'a you, too, ehl" ex- of efficiency. Indeed so perfect Is It that tondon
(boulders, "and wo were so excited
ihen dad got your letter saying that claimed Jack, as he whistled softly;
and Paris ars In direct connection with general
fellucky
two
aro
certainly
we
"well,
well,
you were coming today, because
headquarters on the Ilrltlah front which In turn Is
in touch with every division and brigade staff on
you see. It's a very Important day for lows. Here's to our next furlough,
ana Scott and may It bo aa happy a one the line. A wire could be put straight through so
us It ar our blrtbilay nary
ns this one has been."
mine. You sec. wo're twins."
that Lloyd George It h wished could hear the
"Yes," said Scott Hanlon, "God will"Yes, I know that," sold Scott "Your
bursting ot high exploilree and shrapnel on the
dad we always called him Doc, over ing, hero' to our next furlough."
Ami ens front
And gravely the two soldiers shook
there nt the front did nothing but
This tremendous use ot the telephone and telehands.
talk about his 'twins.'
graph In warfare Is partly the result ot the Im"He sure did," chimed In Jack, "and
petus arising from the American application of
Ancient Soap Making.
Scott and I thought that you were
on a large seal In th
electrical communication
shvp waa among tho Spanish war. The signal corps aa It now exist I
A soap boiler
e" nt three years old,
"What!" exeliiimed Mary, shocked things discovered In the excavation at a comparatively recent oroiuuon.
Into speaking for tho first time: "Why, Pompeii several years ago. The city
la th American army the Idea flrat arose In
we're eighteen today," and she drew was burled beneath volcanic ashes A. th mind of a young army surgeon, Albert James
herself up to her full height as it to D. TO. It Is said that the aoap found Uysr. Ths office ot signal officer of the army wa
emphasise the Importance of that fact In tho shop had not lost all efficacy, created In June, 1800, the flrat of It kind, and
and then blushed adorably as she sud- although It had Iain under the ashes "slyer wa appointed.
He wa at once lent with
denly realised that all eyes were upon moro than eighteen hundred years. an expedition against Navajo Indiana In New MexSoap making was quite n business In ico, and hla crude apparatua at once demonher.
"evidently," thought Jsck, "Mary a number of the Italian cities at the strated Its worth.
was the shy member of the pair" but time that Pompeii was destroyed.
When the Civil war began he was ordered East
he didn't mind how shy she was If she Pliny tho elder spenki ot soap, ond and opened a school for signalers, and In that was
says that because It price was so (he definite beginning of the present slgnsl corps.
only blushed like tost
"Well, ot course, we realize our high many substitutes were used, Wires were carried on horse or mu!efack then, the
dreadful mlstuke now," be said, look among them n kind of glutinous earth Instruments wero Imperfect and telegraphic comItg straight Into her eyes, '"but how nnd fine sand mixed In tho Juice of munication was a rare and precious thing. The
w re two poor soldiers to know Doc certain plants that made lather. His service took on tremendous
Importance
In the
idways called yon bis twin kiddles.' tory tells us that tbo Gauls mads soap Spanish war and followed the troops through Cuba
two thousand years ago by combining
"Great Scott" he cxc'alined, as
and the Philippics, and In China was the only
though suddnuly struck him, and go-- 1 beech trco ashes and goat's (at
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means of communication for a week between Pi
king and the reat ot the world.
Hut the tasks that confronted our lgnnl men
In these wars were ptsy compared to the work
that Is belnc done uvenr day on the .western front.
Our slgnsl men there have an area to crner about
hXiSJ
the also of Pennsylvania and they have gone at It BJTtfJftO UtJtA
with a vigor and efficiency that spell volume ior
front line, where they (tick to th effll of their .
the superiority ot Americana In this particular line
wires under terrific shell fire until ordered to reof work.
join their commands If thoy can get through olive,
The hardy linemen who have strung llnea and
"An
ot this kind happened to me a
repaired broake un the Western plains or battled
n
short time ago In a lonely chateau of the
with great floods and storms In the Uocky mounroad," an English officer wrote home. "The
tains have taken to this new work with a test
n
chateau
of
was
hell
perfect
the
the center ot a
which la Iniptrlng.
On the foundation .of
shrapnel for nearly a week, until It became
French system they are building a signal aystrm
almost uutsnable and waa abandoned
J headthat will be a model of Its kind.
quarters
staff.
Up to within four miles of tho front construcThe general gave lnstructlone thst a telegraph-li- t
tion Is not different from whu.t It If here at bom.
waa to remain behind to tranamlt Important
The wire are lrung on wlo and moat of th
message
from the brigades, and I was left In
pole hav been planted by the French. Ilut whan
t
chargo of the Instruments
In thla
one gets Inside the
section thst stretches
,
chateau for a day and a night
at least four miles from the front wires have to
"On the aecond day tbo Germans broke through
be protected by being burled from six to eight feet
our trenches and the wires "were cut by the shell
deep, so that only n direct hit by a large shell will
fire. I wss given order to evacuate the building
disturb them.
and amain up my Instruments.
These I saved by
Within half a mile ot the front not even this
burying In a ahellproof trench, and then I had to
protection Is sufficient as the shells chum and
escape between our own flro and that of th
tliu ground. Therefore all wires In this sons
enemy's across a field utder a terrible tornado ot
aro duplicated and are strung along both sides ot
shrapnel.
the trenches. Sometimes a trench wall Is covered
"On the early morning ot the same day ono of
with wires.
our cable detachments
waa cut up and another
In the battalion headquarters algnal office, where
captured by tho Germans, only to be retaken by
the hundreds ot wires from the trenches and obour sappers and drivers after a daaperate and
servation posts centkr aud whtro the receivers
glorious fight"
hum with the constant tremors of a world undsr
The linemen also have regular patrols, atretd.es
Ore, plain Dili Smith lounges In a corner rolling a
of
line which have to be constantly examined not
occupied
In his own particular
:lgaretto and
only for breaks but alio to make sure that they
thoughts.
It Is a dugout, this headquarters, and
have not been tapped by enemy aptea In inch a
die air Is rile, but Ulll got used to that long ago,
way that every bit of Information aent orer them
"The wire to A battery Is down," Smith's sufinds Its way to the Germans.
In th Alans once,
perior officer says, turning to him.
where the hill country offered good cover to aplea,
And
climbs
Dili
answer.
"All right sir," is the
th wire were constantly being tapped.
out of tho dugout repair kit orer hla arm and tin
One day a lineman psaalng along the road nobat on his head.
ticed a lot ot cable lying at on aide. He atsrted
In the trench he finds the wire thst Is broken
to coll It up and found that a piece of wire had
and brjln to follow It along. It is hot work In
been tied to the main line. When he traced It he
the trench, shells are dropping thickly, but Smith
found that It ran to a haystack.
He went on,
doesn't mind much, ns follows the wire down
tapped the line and sent In word to headquarter
a communication trench and then after a long time
armed
and
escort
an
spy
found
a
hidden
In th hay
out Into the open, where ho has to crawl along
with several dsys' supply ot food.
looking for the hole that will mark the place where
They are autocrats In their way, thus wire rebroken.
been
has
Die line
pairmen, and no one Is permitted to Interfere with
He gets nearly there when a shell lands near
the swift execution ot their work. Word coming
htm and 11)11 Smith, his face toward tbo break,
ovsr the lino that the wire to a battery waa regoes west After a time, back In the dugout anpaired Is often the sweetest sound In the world to
other repairman la aent out and perhaps he la
an observation officer up front even It It come In
break.
finds
and
Hill
the
luckier than
a rough brogu which French weather baa not ImThen ho has to sit down In the shell crater, the
proved.
imnsh of bursting sheila ao close that eometlmea
Bo when anybody eli break
In on th line and
calmly
making
conIn
burled
the
be la halt
dirt
with th repalrmau he geta rolled, esInterfere
nection that will enable the observation officer up
pecially If he has been sitting tor several hours to
front to get In touch with hla battery again. If be
a shell hole with an Icy rain dripping down hla
geta back to tho dugout he will be aent out again
back. An English officer told ot what happened
and yat again It the bombardment Is heary, and
to a genoral who broke In once.
.
often for days and nights at a time these men are
"A general came In the hut and told me '1 rant
under Ore, snatching a nap now and then In the
up the telephone Just now and said, "Give me lb
Dut they keep the llnea
dugout between breaks.
brigade, pleaio," but some one with a loud
open.
voice replied deliberately and distinctly t "Oet oft
In an attack the algnal men go orer the top wtth
th blinking line." I got oft remarking that aa
the Infantry, generally with the second wave, In
soon aa conrentent I abould Ilk to apeak. I
charge of the obaervlng officer. They make for a
apologised and explained that the line had been
point where they can establish an observation
He went off with
down and was being repaired.
post and aa they paaa on and through the enemy's
a merry twinkle In hi eye."
barrage they unroll their line and one of them carA
the number of meu In the American army
ries a field telephone, through which thoy somehow
manage In the din of battle to make themselves
abroad grow with the week, the number of linemen, thoie who make posslblo all that the artilheard.
lery and Infantry together nccompllih, will Head-1That telephone I like a battle flag, and many a
y Increase uutlUthey
man goes down with It, only to hare It picked up
are a small army In
And probably It will not be long before anand carried forward by anotner of these noncom-batatroops. Tbelr business Is only to serve, not
nouncement will be made that some plain Ulll
to fight and they do It with a cool daring which
Smith, wire repairman, has been given a medal for
la not surpassed In any branch of the service.
bravery under fire, which attracted attention even
They are In the forefront of every advance and
among the hundred
ot bravo act which the
In the retreat nre sometimes the last to leave th
men perform every Uy
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Kipt Susy.
PflESCiPTBIi
Baton How many button! haa your
wtf on th buck of her drcsJ
I
Egbert Orndout
FOR WEAK
Don't ask tne,
for I don't know I
d
"Why don't you knowt Tou're
It op often euough to know, I IIsv yon irtr stopped to num why
It it thit m many products thtt art
should think."
tU at one drop eel
"Bat when Fro been buttoning It ol light adrertleed,
and ere toon forgotten? Tht
np fro been too buty to count the reeion la plain tht article did not fulfil
number of button."
promleee
of
tht aenufieturer. Thla
tht
sppltea mora particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal prrparatien
tint haa rral
like
curative ralua almoet telle Itielf,
an endleea chain trittra tht remedy li
by
who
tboe
Itrn
recommended
Hew It Ik ThM ta Cat KM ef Teett
Stt benefited, to thoe who are In bavt
need ol It.
m learef tke illratnt m4 f twlttf
A prominent druguM ..ya, "Takt for
MUaX e rnf (nctlM,
otMee 4eble
aiamnte I)r. Kltmrr'e
!
MMlk-- 4
IWIlM U IMMTt UtH
prrparaUon t have eold fir many yean
(it I owiee t Otklec arable and jurcr Imitate to recommend, for In
Unfit tnm
yew draimt, aed irplr a tltlU almoet trrry pm it ihoirt eieellenl ro- etmttk
f It afiat jed mareles ud yes ilmu Mnt in
ulti, at many m my euitomere mi nr.
!
ela
tut ere tie rant freeilee
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Stacs that Juno day In 10U when the
assassination at Btrajcvo gav tho
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Cautt for Ptiilmlim.
Tod I wouldn't feel ao downherirt1
A woman hat been known
d about
to chango her mind.
Ned liut ahe'a much more likely to
do It aftor she haa laid Tea" than
when ahe ha told you "No." Judge,

It
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Not the Reply 6ht Exptcttd.
convince a girl that the
"I'n, ahouhl t tnnrry n man without
lore until nfter alio geta him. any money V
It
"If you'ro looking to mi- - to fumlab
Many n man who howla at pain Im the rnah llint'a thn way you'll hare to
sgtne that he aurfera In alienee.
marry him."

ton can't

What is Castorla
ta a harmleit nbttitaU for Castor Oil, Pare pori a,
ASTORIA
Drop
and Boo thing Syrup.
It t pleasant It contain neither
a.
Opium, Morphine nor otbarNarcotlo substance. It ag is It
been In constant use for th relief
Fot more than thirty year It
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colle and Diarrhoea; allaying FaverUh-m- s
arliuiff than from, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,
of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
aid
th assimilation
The Children' Panacea
Tht Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which ha been In nso fcr over
80 yean, baa born th signature of Chaa. II. Fletcher, and has been made nndtr
hi personal upervitlon line It infancy. Allow no on to deceive you In this.
aro but Experiment
that
and
All Coun torfdu. Imitation
trifle with and endanger the health of Infant and
Children Experience against Experiment
thealgnatnroof
CUCAXU
Oenalne Castorla alwaya bear
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and Pays For II;
It's the Acid Test
of Maa and Eatosic
They Both Win!
ftHV.MtV!f bid to iUMoo
t 1 am. wtcm &t)wUUA to
rtfSl! tad (Ua MtU4 to ur
lut thlt ponr niTtm will pot wast
for KATOnIOm Umg m h IItmw
To tumach tofftran and Umm
not rvtUns foil atran Ih oat at
iMlr fool, nffartat from lodt
drvpvptU. aoar atomaca,
Kioa, vaaar
f aallaf alttr aatlaa'
otanacli dUtrMi of nf MmLtra
oar. Oo, ot a to 6f lTONIC
oaa 1 aooordln to tfea
aJl roo jrUl know wbt raaj
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Most Storiling Endorsement
Ever Published
n,lu uaJ'
CmoSu MlMt?
Tatsula
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w jva, uo, i nop, m raa Mtwia
wwwitaormlljr
TO maaltr,
aiMljrriritolrr.
1 kMP a QUAnuiy u uiuniu tmol on my
aaowcua. I roenuv tnUJ
a boc, tM kaowlnb

tulUur UTMli nor tltt k had tM It. t mVl not
ceonBttoml rpairaiK. YMtanUrmomlns
maa wmuad lata tnv tUra and aaldi "Mr.
I aw
fill
ta far a
Cnnar.
EAIOrdC , UA tm
I
I tUU fnm
alow
lulkand with alamih IraiiUa uJ,M ka?-l- a
I tak It.
JH RtMiay t ipai a ta
TQnlC h,a
m m m1 Mk tM ear ca
ma null bad ta
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Thla U tha moat wandatrol teettmosla
to all m7 nparlanea la ibf latanat (
anrprariaratlon.
It It wtXtiyn pnut.t any mind,
la eiilml for
it It
that lUTONIOIa aU
ba.1 not bfllpad tUa man hta eoRKUneawoukl
laCt tlax unmtduud. Very tralToora.
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without breeding cruelty, Tho German
In other
Insensibility
to suffering
In
loom largo In tho
sheer savagery he haa outdone the
most barbarous Turk that ever lived.
He has directed the alaughter of mil
lion of men. And not only of hi ene
mies make no mistake of that I He
haa directed the alaughter of hta own
peasant and artisan armies with a
untrcmbllng
n finger.
It might be
well for the Germane In this country
who secretly yearn ovor tho father
land to think of this: Tho utru.in
knlter doe not sparo his people. Ha
murders hi own a a cat eat It own
when the Idea aecms good for aristo
cratic and Hohenzollern reasons.
treachery and
Vanltr. arrogance,
cruelty! Surely these are enough of
hell to exttt In one man. uut there la
another, and It recks from tho brew
this Is hypocrisy,
Yes, this roan of Ilea and torn
treaties, whose armies were directed
to treat the betrayed Uelglans as Hy
enas treat th gravea they pull to
pieces for bones; this killer of babes)
this murderer of tho wounded Is
pious I If one were to bellovo him.
each of bis horror ha had God's au
dltlng.
During thl last year he has grown
very old and wblto of hair. Soma lato
photographs of him that have readied
thla country show no arrogance at an,
No. he ta now markedly sanctimonious
He
and very, verr aad. No wonder.
and Ood havo not had the eaty
time that ho expected,
You see ho had tho restaurant picki
tor lilt tried out and the doto
umphal dinner In Vrjii nroucd Christ'
mas, 1014. There was reason .'or his
feeling ao turo. When ho started
Belgium, killing and hurting
I across
most hldeouily
; all In his path, ho wo
prepared for tho fight he knew he
would meet In France,
Perhap It Is not generally known
jutt bow prepared bo was In a onc- ' aided Infamy.
From aura authority
I
I have recently read of the tons of
barbed wire, IS year In the making,
that went with those first troops;
that every Oerman soldier at' be took
hit first step over tho lielglan frontier
with Paris a his goal, had In bis kit
tubes of liquid ga and a perfectly
constructed gas mask, also yeara and
year In the making. When the kaiser
ruminated on tho liquid gas that wns
to come as a aurprlse upon his defenseless enemies whllo his own men
were supermen. Immune, Is tt any
wonder that the point of hi muttacho
waggled In a tweet, alow amlloT Any
wonder that he saw hlmiclf In Tart
by Chrlttroas, eating aauerkraut
by n French chef I
Well, In tplto of all that he has
brought to make solid his loathsomo
ambition, he Is not In Parts. He Is In.
Berlin, or near It, and glad to stay

at

IUb4 Go,
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murder at every turn of the game a
he ha done from tho flrtt moment
These three trait could not exist
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As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasional slight stlmulstioo.
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condition which will to greatly helped by

Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
tor U.b.Marme Corps recruits.
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Have Vienna Sausage for luncheon
today. Your husband
your children
will ask for it again and ogain.

u

ha

l,n,
orrln
"Jorklnson,
ho aalu, a tho urchin
A"
enme In. "you naked me for tho after-- 1
,00
,d4
I gave It lo you, !
noon off yeatenlay.
With
vanity
and arrogance,
and then I anw you .m the ba.elmll)
lood th rd. In hi. own
You told me you were going
mind, the flrtt two trait act htm apart.
to your nunf. funernl."
?...Rl?r1.fl',d.iUDlV
The (m,-- hoy grinned.
.nnt0 hlm,CJf'
t What la. therefore. Juat common
t
Did you ever aeo n alower'cnino 0t ocr to other men haa no meaning for
I
law,
one who
ur-- r
Ilecauie of thit Ire

Bad Cran Bag Blur, tooth bctUr, goes
farther than liquid bio. Qi from any
grvetr. Aar,

aroma of Llbby's Vienna Sausage
you that It is delightfully seasoned.
The first taste that it is made of care
fully sclccted.mcat seasoned to perfection.
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eentai
and medium aire bottlea far aalt
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engaged."

Appetizing Vienna Sausage
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SLACKERS OLD AND NEW

at

fact

Jutt Olvlng Him Prod.
liver end bladder allmenta, corrreta ur- "I hnven't anything now to ting to
troohlea and neutralliea the title
you tonight Ooorgo."
acid whleh eauwa rheunutlim.
"Well, giro mt something old, then."
She broko Into n refrain that
Kilmer k Ci, ninihamten, N. Y, and
lr.
"a song of the day" IT yeara
enetoM ten
alio menthm thla piper,
"That very old, Clara," he remark- at all drug ttoretAdv.
ed at the close.
"Yea, George, 1 sang that to you the
,mi. i!

MHIIMIIIH.WIIIH

Dy CYRUS TOWNSEND tIRADY
of th Vlgllantts.
Tho paper chronicle day Ly day th
steady advanco of the British aoldler
northward through I'ulestlne.
cannot D queauonea.
Their
lilt vanity la cotostal tjomethlng to lines extend from tho Jordan to tho
lUymond Hitchcock deacHbed sea and they aro alonly but surely
?11'be
.1
i,..in(r driving
tnr
Turk before them In this
Jr "plained that "tho latest, tho
greatest and mott decisive
crusade.
kolitr wa all dreaacd up with
where to go." Ho I nlwaya 'drcaaed
If tho follower of Mahomet can
0p," cither n an hnaaar, an admiral, make any stand agalmt tho followers
of Christ It will surely be In the plain
of Esdraelon, on of the natural bat- -'
"crnxy about hlmiclf." Ho like
tlcflelds of thn world. It is singular
way ho "Carrie the dudi."
how aome places lend themselves InWlh vanity there la alwaya arrc-- evltabty to conflict Tho plain of Jet-- 1
reel, to glvo It another name, Is one
"0KBnt- - 11111 mu
t"ncfl an1 b0
Jache end. alone aro damning cvl- - of these. It has been fought over con-TbO polntC point Up Bt tlnually stneo Thothmea thero defeated
the Mullet In tho dawn of recorded

elalm. It falflb
overcoming IWnr-y-

In

gained nothing.
ha lost
Initcad
much.
And he will lose mo-- c.
If necessary
th whole world wilt rise to put him
down. Something In the soul of man
could not tolerate subjection to anything so visibly monstrous.
What will Germany bo when the war
I
over? Industrially and commercial
ly a crlpplo and a mendicant
And how many centuries mutt past
before the German people Wy right liv
ing and fair thinking can wipe away
the ataln this pious dovll ha put upon
tlictr came?

crime against mankind for which they
had been preparing for fifty year, we
havo had him described, quoted, photographed by the highest men of many

Atfordlnc to aworn atattmenta and
verified ttallrtiony of tliouunda who hart

Ottraa,
ktek

m tnitee H am?
hill u iimii tartly. ade.
it

!

Devil
Br KATB JORDAN
Of Tin f tfttanltt

nnfi

m

tt

The Pious

and
He hadn't counted on England
England's navy bottled up hts ports
her millions poured over th channel
after him.
no wo sure Italy would hold to a
feeble sort of promise to back him up
It ho wero good. Italy thought him
rotten bad; and so sho went attc; htm,
II wntn't afraid of America, America wn too buty making money, too
happy In selfishness, nnd luxury, and
Indolence. America would never fight
Sho was llko an overfed cot asleep In
the tun. Dut from the time ho sank
been
the Lusltanln America ha
at war with htm ln spirit as she Is
now In reality. When tho did wako up
eke put her head under tha pump and
the cold water mado her vision ao
dear ahe could aeo nothing but tho
knlter and a gun.
And so, In spit of vanity and arro
gance, and treachery aud cruelty, and
that cosy, coinrady way he has with
hi Ood not our Ood we ay with full
heart I though be ha succeeded In
bringing chaos tpon the world, he ha

Perl
w
M ,u
for ltro through Irvlngton with uklnl
his fa- French, Italian, German, Arabian, and
wt,., ... ,,,.
i,m.h.
?'.rl!,.,r0.ra
lf.rC3r ",Dd "J'S',? !ntl
the lad Inquired.
'
"That'a Butler college, son," the fa
te eoll with blood; In rooro modem
,
HvL
May
forthcoming
tlmea.
tho
be the
wn. rotQ
down ,
oh
Al 0nb, '
t b buUcrs. Isn't Itr pursued
TV bMun' of crusader.
,nd ,lU falh,r bl oilBculty
CtMn,
One of tho mott decltlve of the con- - ln convincing blm such wee not the
filets upon that plain occurred In KM
when Barak, tho Lightning,
B.
spired by Deborah led ten thouaand
Conugsl Harmony.
men down the slopes of Mount Tabor
They say Will and hit wlf have
In a auccetafu!
night onfall and sur-- tlul0, unusually In common."
priso of tho nrmy of tho oppressor.
ytti today 1 met them going down- Jabln of Ilaxor, under tho comman'. town, , shopping for tub suits, and
of Blsera. The Hatorltc wero dlsr.- - tie. to a wash sal."
troutly tlcreated, driven In panic ter- - -ror down the narrow pass cut by the
Rltbon, then In full flood, and killed

JJlrti"

Assyrian, Babylonian. Scythian.
slan. Qrtek and Itorann contested

'hr

t".f,"!
a

or drowned In largo numbers.
Deborah made a great song about
tho triumph.
Ono stanza runs this
'
way i
"Curse ye Mcrox, sold the Angel of
the Lord, curso ye bitterly the Inhabitants thereof
becauae they come not
to the help of the Lord, to the help
of the Lord against tho mighty."
No one knows whero Merox lay. No
remain to Identify
ruined vestige
There I no other mention of It In tho
page of history. Thero la no ground
even for speculation about It Yet for
over thirty-twcenturies tt has been
pilloried In Its Infamy In that Immortal
song. Whatever Ita proapertty and Ita
works, whatever Ita hopea and achievement, the love and hates, tho successes or failures, of Its people they
nro all forgotten In the blistering, with-- ,
crlng condemnation of the singer. It
place a&urted" forever.
standi as
Perhaps Its utter oblivion Is the result of the merited condemnation.
Shall there bo written against our
city, against our land, the curse of
Meroxt
Bhall we apply to theae and
to ourselves this slockera' textT Or
shall we com to the btlp of the Lord
today, tomorrow and Xororer, In the
great conflict now, and at all tlmea,
being waged In Europo and everywhere
against sin and the devil?
Curse yo MeroxT Non nobis, Domloo j
Not unto ut, Oh Lord I

Live stock is raised on the
forma and ranches of tho West
Meat is eaten in the largo cities
of the East, and by our boys In
France
thousands of miles
away.

1

The day of transporting live
animals from ranch to seaboard
and overseas has passed. Thero
was too much waste. Tho modern packer locates his large and
specialized plants in the producing regions. He ships the dressed
beef in refrigerator cars, and
holds it in his own refrigerated
branch warehouses until delivered to the retailer. For shipment to foreign ports, he
transfersthe meat to refrigerated
ships.

SOULS
Oy HAROLD CRAWFORD STEARNfl
of the Vigilantes.
I have a Carman neighbor
Who haa a son
Twelve raara old,
Yaaterilar afternoon
He wae playing In th yard.
Soma other youniatera paaied
Anil called outt
"Hey.
you Oermane are rolni ti
sat licked.
How do you Ilka bain a Oerman, Joert
Joa'a oheeka flamed
And hta little Beta clenched.
"I ain't a Oerman, teat" ha cried.
And there wtr lean In hit vole

Jr,

By means of his nntion-wid- o
organization the modern packer maintains a
continuous flow of meats to all parts
of the country, bo that each retailer
gets just the quantity and quality of
meat his trade demands, and at the
time he wants it.

i

CONQUEST
HENRI CHAPELLE.
of tht Vigilantes.
Tho broad, beloved life of a peacenation, la a prod-- 1
ful,
uct, not an ordinance to be proclaimed. Why, then, do wo talk of negotlat- Ing peace, when It has been destroyed
by vlolenco)
The forces that mako
peace mutt first bo reestablished.
One might at well talk of peace to
n man struggling In the hands of a
highwayman.
Ono might
murderous
as well talk of n pcaro settlement with
the thief, to a man who has been rob- bed.
Wherever moral Issue aro Involved,
tho Instinct of mankind demands a
clean-cu- t
conquest of evil.
Wherever there Is n deflnlto nticmpt
to Injuro another person, tho ono assailed knowa ho must win a decided
conquest to bo safo.
Whcrover thero Is a man who lives
justly, he Is entitled to conquest over
tboso who attacked him.
flight safety, and Justlco ail do-- !
ronnu conquest over wrong, uanger
l,n.lnll
h
mnnn.il h
wivnt wo ute In speaking
f the disposition of thl war.

Swedes wilt colonise one of the
South ilea Islands owned by Franc.

Bridging the Gap
From Steer to Steak

It

And hit tout?
Were taara there, toot
Wa and ours
Mull ba vary cartful theee lajra
About tha eoule
Of youth.

....

Thtn She Understood.
An American aoldler In Franc was
given a fork but no knife when be aal
down to dinner In a French restaurant He held up the fork and
"Cnmerado, camernds," he said.
"Ah, out, oul," said the waltrraa,
dashing off to the kitchen, to return
wtth another fork.
Here was a poser for the soldier. He
tpent a moment In deep thought then
beckoned to the waitress. With ths
air of a Christopher Columbus, be
pointed again to the fork.
"Fiance, flanot," said be.
That time he got th knlfew Inter
national Digest

Swift & Company recently shipped
1,000 carloads of meat products in one
week to our Armies and to the Allies.

Dy

Bridging; the gap from ranch to consumer can be done successfully and
at low unit costs and profits only by

large business organizations.
Swift & Company's profit on meat,
always so small as to have practically
no effect on prices, is now limited by
the Government to about 2 cents on
each dollar of sales.
Year Book of interesting and
Instructive facts Bent on request
Address Swift & Company
Union Stock Ysnla,ChlcaBo,irilnol8

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
I
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COLUMUUS

COURIER

Tin; ooi.umbus couiukr
Kvcry Friday
Established In

I'ublhlicd

0.

Alitor

Park

R.

STEAM LAUNDRY

PHYSICIAN

(Under New Management)

sunsimiiTioN hates
Olio Year
Hlx .Mimil.i

Second 'DourNorth;
Columbus Drug Co.

Onieo
.

ymssoEaasBBSsam

l.otl

Ttiren Mimllu

M

Onn Mouth

JO

laundry 'and Intend
and do work equal to

We hnvc bought the Columbus

making it

.Siilurrlptlons urr pn)iillr strictly In
lultnnro anil will bo dlvcontliiurd
iwiiiplly nl rxplrntlun.

Suits nnd Trouscni Clcnncd nnd Pressed. Army; Civ
illnn nnd Fnmlly Washing Solicited.

Entered nl Die ikmIoMo nl
New Mexico as second clam
nmller.

F. A. Manzanares

Soft Drink

Tho

Columbus,

The unusual pofl drink vilh tho delightful true fino
hops flavor. Approved for uso by tho Government
on
nml immensely popular In XJ. S. cantonment,
becauw
and vrith tho American Public
men
Kcvf is pure- - -- wholly free from bacteria such ns even
milk or water may contain,
Goes especially yr ell vrith light rcnnjta cold cuts of
dainties, fish nnd other sea food
meat, clwfinc-dit- h
dilici, mIocIi. etc. Order by tho coto for your homo.
families supplied by grocers,
Served everywhere
druggists or dealers. '
HtmtutmJ nj MflfJ liiltuttolt t
Anhcuscr-Dusc- h
Saint Louis

ANY FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY

Advertisements will tie ncrrplrd only nl tlio rule of sos per cohiinii
,ncal notices
inch rueli luwrllnn.
lito per lltio cacti Insertion, Legal
ndviYltamcnls nl legal rnlos.

Quick Service

A. C. Ash. Mgr.

mull

Vl.lclo

In

iih

ii

CONSCIENTIOUS

Hnrlnn F. Stone, Columbia

SONS

CO.

Custom Broker
U. S. Commissioner
Commission Dealer
Notary Public

SEE
B.

BONDS

For

For

SAPOLIO

ECONOMY

PATRIOTISM

"Actions spjeok louder; (han,
yyordsAct - Pont Talk -- Buy Now

rr

Uni

versity Law School, a board do
slgnml by Secretary of War 11a.
ker to coivfor personally with
such objectors at tint training
camps.

At Camp Gordon, Atlanta,
there was an unusually large
number of man segregated as
objectors. Kindly logic used by
the special board resulted in 72
of the mimbor accepting non
combatant service, and 12 with
drew objection or announced
they had misunderstood the ori
glnnl quostlons.
Tho board accepted as sincorc
tho convictions of 23 members of
religious denominations opposed
to any form of military service
nnd recommended them for fur
lough nt private's pay. There
was doubt in four cases nnd the
board rccommonded the men be
sent to Fort Invonworth for

Staple &c Fancy
Groceries
Fresh

Fruits and Vegetables all the time

JAS.

THU EAST AND THU WEST

KHKP OHOCKIUB.H,

t'lmino
W K

31

"

HV.hh T

II

I! M

S3

further examination.
Fifty-fou-

r

men failed to con

vlnco the beard of their Inability to tako up military service
without violation of their con
sciences and must accept service
specified for them by the commanding olllcer or stand court'
martial. Eight claimed to bo
citizens of enemy countries but
had no way of substantiating
their claims and it was held
should not be so classed.
The
board failed to examine four
others who were in tho hospital.
,w. s.
Shof Loading Plant
Quantity if not capacity shipments will start soon from u
g
new
Goverment
.factory In Now Jersey, ono of

a

four such Government plants
each of which is larger than any
similar plant in the world.
When turning out 52,000 loaded shells a day Under full operation the plant will use 2,000 tons
of shells and explosives dnjly,
the products of sonio 75 factories. Moro than fi.OOO workmen will bo required. Plans contemplate tho employment of a

By Cable Firoinm
,

n
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the East wakes up to
situation as the West
gets Into tho hnnuwa
Mexico has been every
since the llrst call upon hor, it
is not going to lie so hard as
many if us imagine. There is
always going to be plenty for us
to do, but tho Western States
havo done more by far according
to their resources, than have
tho eastern states.
Wo havo In mind n certain
county In tho stale of Virginia
Ncvor haa this county Kono ovor
tho top in a Liberty Ikmii cam
pnlgn, or Itetl Cross drivo. Thu
Imputation of thi county is 111011
than three times the population
of Luna county. There arc live
towns in the county that oacli
havo a largor population that
In each of those
Columbus.
towns thoro is one or moro
banks with total rosourcoa far
in'cxccss of the resources of the
Columbus State Hunk.
The quota asked for from ttilr
county in tho last Itcd Cross
drive was $1,000. This was apportioned out to tho towns in
f'200 lots, with a large country
territory t draw from. TJie
strangest pari of it is Hint the
quota was not raised. Somo of
the towns went to tho top nnd
othors did not.
The Liberty "Loans have brrn
handled in about thu samo way
never rcnchlng 'tho top. Should
tho quota of this county be n
When
tho war
has and
as New

DEAN CO.

T.

Prompt Unlivery

DON'T

WK

PASO, THXAJ

REED

M.

IB

A TR

similar amount as the quotas'
given that county thoro would
Public
bo no campaign.
Stenographer
Ono of the masons that they
have kept down tho assessment
is that in valuing properly for
Hie purposes of taxation it Is
Olllcilm Tolln
assessed at about onu (hint of its
actual value.
The writer has
known of Instances where an
soy n horse had just
animal
boen purchnsed-fo- t
n largo pi ice,
A horse Is generally rated nt $20
Milk.
on the property books. No mat
Cream anil
lor If that horse had cost him
Buttermilk
f IHI) it went down at $20.
HUtSII i:C(;s AMI lMIUl.Tin
Another .reasotr Is that the
CALL
AT THE
county has never subscribed
for only a smalt amount of bonds
& Peach
Peach
ami (he quota hns been reduced
every time nnd tho burden placed
Milk Paki.ok
on districts that would go ovor,
Columbus has Iwught more
bonds nnd given mure lo the lied CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR

l(ading of artillery ammunition
with high explosives.
The operating plan consists of
111
tm'ls, each in
dependent
of the other, with
equipment for loading Ut sizes Croi.H than has this entire Vir
ginia county. Columbus will do
of shells, ranging fmn. tho
developed
just as much as nho can In the
to 1G Inches. Op two sines of future and will never balk. Ict
fcholls the propelling charge aleo tho rest of tho country do as
will be loaded, thu shell and car much according their resources
tridge case being assembled at nnd thr will Ire no shortage of
tho plant. Al other sholls ate funds In financing the war.
assembled In France.
W.S.N.
In tho construction of tlw
AHMY Y. M. C. A. NOTES
g
units the problem
- W.S.S.
was far gt enter than onu of mere
During llio present week we
building.
Immense fans havo
had with us Ilev. rercy C. Web
been instated to dis)oso of the ber,
nrchdeacon
from Iloxton
poisonous fumes from tho high
Itev. Webber is of ion! sorvloa
oxplosivos.
When a unit is in
for he delivers n great message
operation tho air in the loading to tho men who showed personal
room is changed cvory few min appreciation to
the spenksr.
Specially designed suiU
utos.
Kcv. Itov C. Hamer. of Arl
will bo worn during woik with
zona, delivered a splendid dis
tho explosives.
co lire Hi the "
Ttivaduy after
W.S.S.

Buy

OIUECTORS

reason the War Department
loams through reports from Maj.
Ulchard C. Stoddnnl, JudgOwJ.
Wr Mack, Chicago, ami" Dean

ENOCH MORGAN'S

Lend Him

A none

Conscientious
objectors to
military sorvlcc may le brushed
askle by friendly argument nnd

-

largo number of women.
The
marking of shells lo deslgnato
size, load, nnd range will require
250,000 operations each day.
Tho plant has a total area of
approximately '2,500 acres. More
Jhnn 100 buildings with at) ag- grogato floor spaco of 1,:100,00()
square feet, will provldo storage
for shells nnd parts and fnr ma
terial. A small city, with limit
ing mid lighting plants, watt'i-ansewage systems, hospitals,
plants, nml restaurants, 'was built to house the employes. There Is equipment to
protect the health of those who
work with poisonous gassM, and
a school for Instruction in the

JOB PRINTING

Ihr I'nllrtl Sliilrn or
unvrrnuii'iit or llii pro
plr, fur I lir proplr, whose Just tov
rn hit drrlird rrom Hie roavnt or
I lie iiuu'rncil;
A drinorriiry In it
rrpulillr; A jmtrrluu initlon or ninny
Miirrrlan Mutrs; n pcrfrrl iiiiuii,
mif nnd Invpnrnlilr, rMnblMird up-iHip prlnrlplrs or rrrrdiim, rqtul-II- ).
lustlrr, and humanity ror whlrli
Aini'rliim palrlnU sarrlltrrd llirlr
mrs mid rtirluiif!.
I llirrrfnrr bcllcte It Li my duty
lo my country lo low It; to support
Its umtlllulltm; to obey IN Inn; In
i
It-lluu; nml to ilrfrnd It
HU'iiust all fiU'inlrt. Wtllliim Tylrr
I
Aiurrli--

III.

New Mexico

RI

THE COURIER
in: mi;iih.v.s i:ni;iii
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TUB JAMES A. DICK CO.
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Dr. T.
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THE COLUMBUS

1000

won.
Use thu V. M. C. A. athletic
011 Hi I in luforinnl
gnmos.
You
nro welcomo to those always
On July 21st Prof. John
Jr., of tho school of mines
of El I'aso. will dol ver the first
of a series of lectures on (ho
'Hark Ground of the Citwil
World War. 1 wish lo Invite ov- eryono to hear Prof. Fielding,
for ho has a very clear vision
of the causes loading to the war.
To soldiers and citizens alike:
Wo aro here to holn you. The;
nut Y. M. C. A. into vonr daitv
program for a hearty welcomo
always awaits you.
I'OLK C. WUI1H,
General Camp Secretary
SHOULD

WHITE TO
SENATOU

FALL

letter received from Sonator
Albert H. Fnll by tho Courlor
suggosts that those who are
heirs or roproseutntivos of those
killed in tho raid write him. Mr.
Fall has introduced a bill to pay
the heirs of all who lost tliclr
llvos on tho Moxlcan bonier by
Mexicans the sum of $15,000. If
you are interested communlcnte
with the Senator.
A

t

I

.US
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LtmiIii'i-

If

rt'luiiii'd

nml
lu

clmln.
lie Cornier

t

(Ifllte.
III.MlK:
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IIIIMIIIll
AllKwItK.
Sun Hipsii nr
l
Dlrm-nil liniiirii
tn
Cslirurniii.
nwiiPiv-JIr- .
tiwirHK 8. Null, 1117 W.
Hill Mtrrrl,
K'nii.
die
1X1

m

liiriylllt,

If )(iu liiun nii)tliliiK tn fet'll or
wiiiil In buy try IliU coluinii. Ccnl
it word
ytwk.
.11 '8T

llio

limn fur slioww Iwllm.

i;iitni to lllttllll. Hi Jiki.
Si'Oii.UO

It.

itllWAIIIl IN C0I.II

gh.11 Two llundrpil Iinlliirs
lussnnl fnr Iliu arrxsl
euiitli'lliui,
and
iiihiii rwi'lpl dial
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I will
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l
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I'or Huperlnlendi'iil of tkliuols
Mils, auuku. Smith
For lli'iri'i'nlallvn
ItAI.I'll A. I.YM)
,
Fnr Surveyor
I.. M.

NOTICE

FOR

1'UIILICATION

W.S.S.

Doparlmont of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Olllcc, Las Cruccs, N. M.
Juno 17, 1018.
Notice is hereby given that
James II. Hoberson, of Hnchlta,
Now Mexico, who on August 20,
lt)i:i. made homoslead entry No. r
08fi!)li, for
Section II I. town.
ship 111 S. range 10 w. N..M. 1'.
meridian, has filed notice of
to make three year nroof
to establish claim tn tho land

nbovu described, boforo Georgo
iMlmondS. U. S. Commissioner.
nt Ilachlta, Now Mexico, on tho
I2tli tiny of August, 1018.
IV.N.K.
J
Mr. nnd Mrs. Georire S. Null.
ummnnt names as w tnossos:
of Colfoyville, Knnsas, nrrived John 6. Hurgolt, Frank J,Keo-ton
town
lhursdav ovcnlni.
Don I'hllliiis. and Creed Mo- These peoplo settled horo sever Farlaud, all or Walnut Wells, N.
al years ago and own a quarter Mexico.
section of land a short dlstanre
John L. Ilumsltlo. Heglstcr.
north of town.
a
5

THE

REPORT OF C. C. COULTER
ON OIL FIELD
Indications very' fnvornblc to
the- cxistencu
of petroleum in
commercial
quantities extend
over n wide nrcn In southern
Lunn county, Now Moxlco, nt n
point C3 mllcn weal of El Paso,
Texas, on the El Paso & South
western Railway nnd crossing
the railway very near tho town
of Columbus, extending 12 to ID
miles to the northwest of IIiIh
place.
The Florida range of moun
tains attaining an altltudo Vf
7,'J00 feet lies ID mltcH north
nnd tho Tres Hermanns range
with an nltltludo of 7,150 feel.
twelvo miles to tho northwest,
while tho Ilnrlel range in Old
Mexico, across tho international

Your Hands
nro tint lied from carrying mil your
expectations and doalroa when you

'

lutvo muiioy

In the Bank
Your Hank Account depends on
what yuu save. II Is not & niufler

Of Good Fortune
Acquire tlio saving Imlill while your
Income Is small and ll will ho cosier
si your lucninu Incrcaios to

Increase Your Bank Account
Now Is (ho

llino to open

ijiMirliinn

00LUMHU3

on Account with us.

border forms the southeastern
limit of (lie great bolson in which
this new mid favorable gcologicnl
horizon is located.
Tho drainage is somewhat it- rcirulur but mostly into cloyed
basins ni' domes and invariably
in a southerly or southwesterly
Tho Mimbros rlvor is
course.

COLUMBUS STATE BANK
or coi.u.uiiiw,
"Money

i
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Western New
Mexico Townsite Company
Columbus
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OF COLUMBUS

Sec us for town lots, business and residence
property. Oil Leases and Valley Lands.

J. R. BLAIR
MANAGER

New Mexico

I Culumbui,
V
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FORD
Till. UNIVCHSAL CAIt

Nothintr ciut speak stronger for the reliability
nnd general utility of the Ford Car tlmn the constantly Increasing tlomnnd, coming from every part of the

country nnd from nil over the world.

Ily reason of its

your necossily.
serving nnd wiving for
till classes
it lins become n pari in the "business of
living." Mny we not lmvc your order for one? Runabout 9435; Tourinit cur $450; Couiwlot, $505; Town
tisafulnoss

II linn become n nccosslty

For pleasure nnd businoss, it

Car, $505; Sedan, ?GI5;
All f. o. b. Detroit.

A. J.

in

One-To- n

EVANS
COLUMDUS.
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Grain

Hay

Trtick CliniwIs.fCOO.

GARAGE
N. M.

Wood

I am prepaid! to furnish you your Oats
Corn, Chops, Wheat, Pcruna Chick
Feed, Baby Chick Feed, Fctcrila, Hran
Maize, Cotton Scc.d Meal, Alfulfa unil
Sorghum Hay, Wood.

N. J. Yarbrough

A. D.

FROST

Cash or Credit

Phone 3

"

Ilia principal stream, running
southwest out of the Mimbros
range of mountains and crowns
the intemational Hue nour Co
lumbus, which during Hood water
empties Into the basins of P
lomns lakes in Mexico, but for
the major portion of the year
disapiwnts In the sandy and
gravel detritus which constitutes
the bolson north of the Florida
tango.
The sedimentary, melanior- phic and igneous types. are all
present. The superficial detritus laid ujmjii the
sea floor constitute tho sedimen
tary series by n process of cumulative (leKwitlou mid water neIn this connection it is
lion.
well to mention n scries of olVu- slves, or (low rocks, whle occur
unite persistontly throughout
this region and may lend to n
decided mental uncertainly with
the average oil prospector. How
ever, they are but local in character and carry no significance
insofar as interference witli the
underlying potroliflc strata may
be eonccrnel. These Igneous of- fusives ate found sometimes h
late as tin latter Pleistocene, but
mostly Tertiary and range in
variation from porphyritlcM u
a basaltic mnlpals, but not a tru
maJpiiis. In lhlekni they an
from four inches to ns much an
six hundred feet. Notably
within ton foot of the
surface in n water well belong
ing to Mr. Dickson, on the Co
road and midway between the Florida and lhp
Ties lloruiaims nuigos, where
a conglomerate
eirusive is encountered containing black iron
sand, gravel and iiiiu
the latter may be found in
the oil well of the Valley Oil Co.
six miles east of Columbus,
where we find !VJ0 feet of detritus overlying COO feet of an ig
ncous elFusive and under which
we find a conformable series of
lumbus-Demln-

COURiER

may expect n third petrollfic
stratum in tho Permian, If tho
proper, nnd always- - necessary
receptacle or oil reservoir has
been by Nature provided.
Tho existence of certain minor
folds is evident ranging from the
Moxlcan boundary line, through
tho townsite of Columbus nnd
extending to tho northwest ns
before stated, nnd although the
detritus comprising the bolson
Ifl generally
so thick that sur
face outcrop is scant; n llino for
mation two miles or less across
tho international line, ns nlso nn
accurate log of tho Valley Oil

A

COLUMBUS THEATRE
The Following Program Will he Presented nt the Columbus Theatre for the Week Hrglnnlng July 14
HiiikIh)

I'rvdlirlkm

Earl Williams
IN THE 1IALANUE
Monday

Company

mile
well, one-hanorth of tho border, which Is
now over 170B feet deep, supplemented by Investigations of wa-twolls four miles north of the
Valloy Oil Company well, afforded sulllcient data for an approximate calculation on projection.
The following is the accurate
log of the Valley Oil Company
well mid furnishes n reasonable
basis for future field operations:
285 feel Clay, sand, gravel
and caliche constituting
the bolson.
10 feet
Shajo, blue and soft
!I5 feet
Lime rock.
(iOO feet
Igneous elfuslve flow;
some parafiuo found here,
110 feet
Lime, dark with fos
sil remains' and coiicro
tlons.
400 feel Lime snd varying
shales.
50 feet Sandstone with milt

Tuesday

1

Four Reels
Ilcnjamln Chapman
THE SON OF DEMOCRACY
SENNET COMEDY

t

Paramount

I
I

Metro Production
Ethel Ilarryniprc
THE LUTED VEIL
Wednesday 11 e lleU
Viliigrnpli PrPluethm
Alice Joyce
THE SON(S OF THE SOUL

Friday

Five Reels

t

t

l'he. Iltfols
Wlllhim I'm l'miwctlM
CladyH Drockwcll
FOR LIBERTY
Five. Reels
William Ilrady Production

Iivc

Montague

THE HRANI) OF SATAN
fiilurtlii)

Ynw

Program

A

-

?

LOST! A COOK
JHyloni' Oiniwly
A NEICIIHOR'S KEY HOLE
KuimIuiim Uiiuedy

J

.

jjj

V.

I

I'lKXiimi fsriuun id ciianci: wtiiinirr mitici:

4

water,
lill) feet
80 feet

Lime.
Shale and gypsum

1,700 feol. Drilling by ItnniKII.
From a careful study of tho
formations encountered it will
ox
be noticed Hint the ground
ceptionnlly easy.
at
Oil was first oncounlered
a depth of 51)7 feel in the drill
ing of n water well for cuttlu in
HI 12.
It was then that the In
cal Columbus Oil Comany was
formed witli a capitnl of $1!50,
000 and operations begun, but
the sometimes present handicap
of lack of finances overtook the
venture and a lease was finally
granted to E. C. Knlllln, an ex
perienced oil operator, who erect
ed n standard rig late in 1010
hole 800
h
and mink u
feel, followed' by eight inch ens
iug for 400 feet. The work Is
now going forward with six inch

iia.mii.i:
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Keep Cool
The time of year is here when you
occasionally need an ice cold drink.
Our fountain is at your service.

casing.
Amo'ng otlmrs Hnterested in
the new field nre Albert Wagner
and S. C. Sloan of Denver, Col
orado, who are making arrange
ni"irts to dcrelop a Inrge tract
of laud lying in n splendid sec
lion of the field. The Palomas
Luke Oil Association of Kl Pnso
am getting started nicely. L.
M. Stiles of the Caddo field also
owns uxtonsivo interests hen,
It is stnted thai the Standard

n. a

Wl

that are drtwwd with un

Clean

UU

Sanitary

GiOc Us

Your Order (or Any Sort of

ATHLETIC GOODS
DRUGS STATIONERY

Oil has also obtained a substantial footing, as their representatives have visited the field on
Mr
three different occasions.
Simpson of Columbus, it is statsedimentary shales, sandstones ed has received a petroleum
limes nuil gypsum.
from the Cnrrauza govTills
The core of the three ranges ernment for exploitation.
previously mentioned are pro-- ' laud lion just across the border
Cambraln in which gruv and red- from the Columbus field and indish gneisses and pegmatite cludes within Its limits forty-fiv- e
dikes form the basal complex kilometers in dach direction
Schists, marble and quartz arc south of the bonier.
also present. Tho Paleozoic serIn quality the product is n
oil, and
ies arc largely limestone overlyhigh grade, parafilu-basgranites should the Valley Oil Company
ing the
Flor-idas
which nre exposed in tho
succeed in bringing in a good
ielrolific
mid Tie Uormauas ranges. well in tho near-lyin- g
Tho two most favorable pctro-lifi- c stratum, there will be another
horizon nro in tho Colorado field of great interest to exploit
shale formation of the upper and develop.
Cretaceous series. Tho next be(There have litecn so many
low in the lower Crelnceous, Co- calls for copies of the Coulter
which eomprlM'S two report, wo have publjslicd same
manche
distinct formation; above, the In full tho second time. Ed.)

Sarten sandstone, partly quartz-itiand 1100 feet in thickness
ovetlying limestone of the Comanche ago, followed then by
an unconformity over the Lobo
formation, varying from HO to
400 feel in thickness mid consisting of a reddish shale will)
impure limestone and conglomerate which is classed as Jura-TriaIt Is right here, that we

Urenlor Vtla(crui1t

1'lvo Htmls

Columbus Drug Company
R. W. ELLIOTT,

Manager.

Foxworth - Galbraith Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER

Lalli.Sliinglcs.Saili, Doors. Mould
iiifis, Cement, Lime, Plaster, lite.

I

S.

A. D. Frost is building a walk
from the old Hazaar building J
across the vacant lot and along d
the front of his aluro. This
will almost reach the end of the
block.
It will be the longest
stretch of walk in town without
breaks. This shows progressive
ness, nnd may wo hopu to see
othcra follow Bull.

COMPOSITION ROOFING A SPECIALTY
Columbus,

it

New Mexico

The Subscription price of the
Courier is now $2.00 per yew

TIIE COLUMBUS COURIER

Taffeta Coati, and Otters

WESTERN

HOW MRS. BOYD

THE

EXPERrS TRIBUTE TO
GANADASOIL

AVOIDED AN

KITCHEN
CABINET

That there It good reason for the
wonderful
crops of grain grown In
Weatern Canada, which hava made
thontandf of former resident of the
United 8tate wealthy, l not always
flveu the thought that It deserves la
qstta apparent Dot that there mml
be a reason la quite evident. Probably mora than one but the one that

OPERATION
erfered from a
-''I
Caate.
fimtln treat! wakk canted m much
tuaennff, ana two
Ow-

doctors decided
that I would hart
to to through m
operation before I

drtttes are so clean and neat,
Oalth decent and gtntMl.
And thin there's eomethlng In her gait
Makes ony drett look

Wotk, forgstllng alt reeponalbllltr at
time, appreciation er censure; srdoy
It or tnaxa ballsve you do and In tlms
you raally will' Somebody ha said
the thin which Is nesded moit In
life Is Imagination; the little
child hse a harpy time la "nuking believe." Nsver get too old to "make
balUra."

Bh

wl.

INEXPENSIVE

could gttwsll.
"My mother, who
had been helped by.
LySIaE.rinkhsmra

DISHES.

of the nature that will product good
vegatabla
crop. It waa not long tlnce that tbt
advised ms
Take a slice of round steak, cover
farmer selected his land In the moit '
totryltbaforatub
with a layer of sliced potatoes, a layer
FAVORITE DISHES.
opera
(nlttiactoaa
aaphatard war. Ho need not do so
of onions and on j
tlon. ItreUsvfdmo
todajr. lit will select It on the soil
Sour crenra make n niot delicious
from mr boublea
plan. Boil from Weitern
, analysis
pep-1
olleed green
en Aa m Imnea work without any
hltc sauce to servo with cndlWh tin
Canada was submitted to Prof. Blev- Reason well aimcultv,
nny
I odvlea any woman who 6
with
fish.
ler.
ens, soil physicist of the Btats College
with salt and pep. sirileUd with female troubles to tWa
Cure should be
. of Washington,
at Pullman, Wash. Ills
.
odd n pint of Lydla E. PlnVham'a VegeUbU Com.
to
not
over"
report should no doubt further enwrap.
ater cover pound Wsl and It will do aa much for
cook It
age settlement In Western Canada. It
simmer
and "let
Spiced Tongue.
reads at follows i
lllc. .
two hours,
fresh
n
Take
calfe
Mrlou. condj.
"We baro analysed this sample and
cook
been
has
In
tongue,
It
put
that
n hoenltsi orwraUan Is tho
find tbtt It runs high In lime, very
water oil In milk may be used for n most only alternative, but on the other hand
tn boiling
blgh In potash, phosphorus and In niloaf. Tako n tablespoon- - wmany women hava been cared by thla
and let It simmer appetising
trogen) thst It has a splendid supply
wim
for two hours or ful of tieamit butter for enen cup or iamouaroowai-rprinu- 7,
of organic matter and Is In the best long enough to looecn
Plnkham'a VegsUVIa Compound, after
costly.
add seasoning nnd moist'
rice,
skin
cooked
the
of physical condition. There Is noth- Put
iocton bsvs said that as operation waa
four tnblcoonfuls of butler In en with either tomato or soup stock
every woman who wsnU
iscesssry
. ,, . to a saucepan and when hot add a Itnke until hot, cover with buttered to avoid an operation should gtvs It a
,ji
crumbs, and when they nro brown fslr trial before submitting to such a
ono
M of m" ?nl.0.
am satisfied that It will giro splendid
serve In tho dish In which It Is baked,
"
"7 u"
results wherever put tinder cultlia. son
if complications eodst, wrlU to tydli
or. vinegar,
ana n tanirsnoonrut
Huttrr n bakNoodles and Hsm
tlon."
Co., Lynn, Mass..
E. PlnkhamMsdlelnt
small carrots chopped,
ing dish or quart mntd nnd sprinkle
It Is toll llko this properly worked, two
result of many years
pound each of dates and raisins, well thickly with fine bread crumbs, then tor advice. Thtyour
servico.
and on scientific lines, aa Is the chopped, then ndd n pint of
ixp jrlence list
llq lino wllh cooked cold noodles.
I'ut
the
today, that gives the opportunity
uor In which the tongue was cooked tn n layer of rhopod ham, highly sen
quota the experiences
of fsrmert
simmer one hour. Itrtnnvo Iho wined, then n layer of noodles until the
irult hava Increased their Incomes and
tongue, thicken the ssucc and pour dish Is full. Cover nnd bnko one hour.
MOO to $30,000 In two seasons,
the tongue when serving,
Turn out on n platter nnd servo wllh 100
d w.. p,,ri
wbost story would read as fol around
UltTMt UUnr Beada
Scrambled eggs nerved with hnlf n plnarh or sauerkraut.
luapi poMlhl. Wt waal ISM030 wonk al
lows:
cupful of grated cheese which Is Just
taM valna la Saseataatloaa ot tsd aad
Spiced Carrott Cook young carNo matter "lint else in the way of In collars. In the combinations of sllg
altogether 7,000
threshed
raida, NO LIMIT. Wrtie alak wkat yea bavs.
coat-that
body
of
tho
flour,
wool
and
tho
wo
wraps Is offered for midsummer,
until tender, sprinklo with
wht ftwa ""j"1 J" "d " " mof "CP"1" rots
Mm H. CAM m Cv,
liowderetl cloves, butter nnd lemon Wte let sake aug.
are always sure of the tsffctn cuat.
' 8,u'd Onlons-PnrJuice, reheat nnd serve wllh minced
It Is so practical and so pretty Hint -I- s of the silk, often extended below
.
.
r
,
long
forming
wnlst effect
a
entirely
It the waist,
parsley ns n garnish.
mar iwoni
bo banished
It cannot
ifYUUcs
plrwlng no, back aettlng DO bushels
as the Collars which are ample are of tht it.. avers ge being .13 bushels per acre.' P.1.". 1,! P0"'011 retnovcili ndd egg. n
HTitra KMRiH rttu
comes along as Inevitably
Rice Griddle CskesMIr two cup- - 111 Dl.r
little flour, n clove of garlic chupped, full of boiled rice wllh tho same
Fourth of July or the bathing suit. velours and cuffs to match thera.Thosa
'
n
of grated cheese, butter, amount of milk, and let It stand over
who are looking for something new
Here It Is as Interpreted for this sum,.
,,.. ,, fl.. night. In Ihe morning add two or
thla mens experience says: "When nt
Mntu,,
mer In taffeta, with bandings of ve- might consider tho silk Jersey or wool a loosed of his 1.000 acres from north
nnae three cupful" of corn flour sifted wllh
mixture,
i
",,n ,,,cr
n,
lvet It Is ns graceful and easy as the and jersey combinations.
f
Until thoroughly co.ike.1,
Ponge
llko taffeto. we hava always
popular capo and nt least as little
two or three tenspoonfuls of baking
slmon Ssndwleh Fllllnj-TaTbey
a powder, n dash ilf sugar, and salt to
with us In aristocratic coats,
i!w
troublo to menage.
.
?"mo he w
wj can of salmon, removing tho bones and taste. Heat until well mixed, add two
In colors these silk coots are best are among those present this year.
'
J?
ln. and put It through n sieve; add beaten eggs and fry on n hot griddle.
.w
deep blue, brown and Verr handsome models are entirely of
tn dark shade
'
' to It two tnblespoonfuls of melted but
greon proving full of style. Tliere Is pongee ami others of pongee and black .V A V
Pick over.
Dests With 8plnsch.
fSstsy. Mowite
TH tattwtsstraks.
innce wash, and pot to cook n half peck of
always blaefc, of course, depending
I and
dash or two of cayenne.
Mix spinach.
a
Upon smartness of the design to rescue
water to
unsnlled
In
Cook
..." tartmM settlers that are dally arriving at the tho paste very thoroughly and press
garment
tho
lusom
of
milled;
,
The
It from being commonplace.
W
which n pinch of soda hns been
A growing enthusiasm for ths I It Into small glnsnes,
iiour over n lay do not cover.
,
Near tho end of the
ter of taffeta makes It a wonderful me- long cape, of black Mtln lined with
,andi f w
er of melted fat and keep In n cool rooking ndd n tcnspoonful of sugar.
clorcl satin have scored
dium for colors.
d ,
rU 0Ter th. continent place.
.
night
8undny
Nice
for
lunch.
n
game
very
.re
ep
new
and
re.sj
Very much less familiar are
Add
When tender, drain and chop.
recognition of
th,
chopped pickle may bo added when
utter, flour, three talIcnxnruls nf
summer coats of wool velours and silk light colors finished with doep silk
he f
,h lumclent tooi
b. A
using the pnttc to give test to It ss
jersey and of silk Jersey with big sat- - inui.
fat and one of flour, with n half cup Soap 33c. Olataaeat 30 and flOo.
produced
on these prairie lands to well as variety.
ful of cream.
Iteheat and pack In n
Prom the south, east
I feed the world.
Peanut and Rice Loaf, Tnke a cup- border mold nnd let stnnd In hot ws
of Wedding
ful each of ground peanuts, fresh and er to keep warm.
Lovely
whb
llrMltAlltTllataT
tomato, strained bread crumbs,
crisp;
When rpmlv In eprrn turn out Ul I
lawva unun
Western Canada to tako up land or and cooked rlco with satt, pepper and
In the ren- - i
to work on tho farms. A great many paprlkn to taste. Mix all together I latter wllh buttered heels Willi
linnl
nanilsh tho platter
settlers havo arrived nnd steam ono hour. Rnrlnklo with
j of the Incoming
eggs cut In eighths. This illli
at such central points aa Calgary, Ed-- buttered crumbs and brown In the cookeil
Is not only n pleasing color combinamonton, and Lcthbridge, Alberta, and oven. This Is n fine meat substitute,
Dalev Fly Killer
tion but tastes equally well.
at Iteglna, Moose Jaw, and Saskatoon,
r
cereal, such as oat
Mold
Judging from the bulk meal, In small cups. Unmnlil nnd
Saskatchewan.
uaoto lex lift, ue aa aau avs. mscwh, a, v.
Cultivate a acrane. truthful msntal
' of their household effects, the number
scoop out the centers nnd fill with any
lata nnd you nenl nam trouble abour
of their horses and cattle, and the fresh fruit mixed with sugar; heap
eitornal thlngi: ther will all coma
right without your worrying.
quantity of Implements they are bring- over the top sweetened
whipped
ing with them, most of the new arcream, or n thin custard may be
SOUPS.
A FEW MEATLE8S
rivals also seem well blessed with the served as n sauce.
world's goods.
I6lh & liberty Sta, Stock Yards Statioa
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North Portal, Saskatchewan; Coutts, Alberta, and Klngt-- ,
gate, Ilrltlsh Columbia
the principal
gateways Into Western Canada from
the United States Indicate that the
present Influx of farmers Is In such
volume as has not been witnessed for
many years.
From Vancouver, British Columbia, people are going to the
prairies for summer farm work, many
Reports

themselves nt the end of the summer.
,mlu""-"u
settlers on greater food production wl
when It
bo more readily appreciated
.
vUU..r.--

.:...

I lp I, .
. . JUS
k
"""
. i.
wnicn.ucro.orncre.prou icee on- -

innu

uia osii nnsw.
Tne pastor nsa waxeu eloquent irom
me puipll in aescnuing a snip in uis- tress, mens "nat ore you going 10
c

"Nay," retorted an old sailor In tht
congregation, "you'vo got ber In such a
tnrnntlnn meaa mat rm not sura lis
wor,h doln' anything
Tl

June weddings tniike a bright paren-- long euils of mallues falling from the
thesis In the grave story of war times. back to be wrapped about tho neck
..r these simpler wed- - Blu.
Just ns many lovely brides grace Just and shoulders,
as many beautiful bridal processions
this June as In Junes gone by nnd
the Joy they rudlnte Is more than ever
welcome. No one expects tho brldo to
curtail any of her privileges on her
great day. It comes but once In n lifetime nnd she Is entitled to make the
most of It. Ths pomp nnd rlreumstnnce
of war Is not to bo coiiiMtred lo It
Society countenances
the pretty extravagances of the wedding pageant
and styles ptny Into the bonds of those
who plan them. Mailnos nnd georgetto
crepe make the more thnn ever picBorne
turesque hats for brldrsranlds.
of these have veils of mallnes extended Into scarfs that swathe the throat
Special
and partly cover tho face.
thought has been bestowed on tho matron of honor the most dignified milIn a
linery featuring her position.
nmenaalnn
where there were two
(lower girls, small soft hats of narrow,
val lace, trimmed wllh llltlo rose buds
In una company
were allowed them.
tht matron of honor wore a wide- mallnet
brimmed hat ot
Ince. with n full short
and
inanlta of mailing to match with collar
of gold laco. The bridesmaids rejoiced
In wldo haU of pink georgetto crept
with big. soft popP'M made of tho
some material, set obont tho crown.
For brides who decide against tbt
conventional whlto satin nnd long veil,
pretty hats of whlto tuallnea and email
srUlU flower have been provided with

After a day of cloud and wind and
rain,
PometlniM the Mttlna sun brcaki
out again.
And touching all the dsrkiome woods
with light.
Bmlln on the flsldi until they laugh
and ting.
Then Ilka a ruby from ths horlaon'a
ring
Drops down Into the night.
Longfellow.

,, .i

wmmmamB

WmTtWfl
KlwRTvilisaM

ill- -

todayinot the
... ,
the great nm1
Mty of our Amer
for

women
nro
lean
keenly loyal.
No
woman who reads
nnd Ihlnka ran ho
ihpu-tia- !
Ha.
tint the
nm ih
mlmh,r 0f
HOIIU, wllu ncvj uot worrjr because of
expenso, and the great number who
UH
muM ovcry ppnny t0 Wllke CIld,
llloeti

' ,.,,,
.. i.

J

......

i...

clo,cIr tnit her fttmIy u wcn
,wnomlVBr fed. Is she who must

,. ..,',

organdie dressea nnd organdlo
hats giro the bridesmaids every chanco
Sootht Itching Skins
n foods where sho may gain now
for lovely color nnd quaint design In with Cutlcura.
Ilatho with Cutlcura Ideas or Inspiration.
c nro con
their frocks and millinery. Orgnndlt Bosnand hot water, dry and nnnlr tha
nt
i -- ..
f... in , (,v.-n- i.
anil net, or organdie nnd Inco combined
ointment This usually affords relief food values by taking thla or that food
mono
ana point to spsiay heaiment For tnd learning Its nutritive value, but
Therti nro many ways of draping tht free aamplea address, "Cutlcura, Dept forgetting that different foods net u;on
veil. Ono very gtxl way Is to gather x, Boston." At druggists and by malt each other In tho digestive process,
the tulle Into a liand of silver Ince to Boap S3, Ointment M and CO. Adv.
thus prodtioh,;. a mote highly nutrltlvo
cap; another Is ar form n
toot than either taken separately.
ranged In n larger cop wttn iloume
Not for Education.
There will always bo something lack'
Harvard,
In
shown
face
the
educated
ns
at
"Jones was
frill about the
jn, n aubstltutlng one food for nn
picture, nnd n third presents tho veil wasn't
"Not he merely went other. Itlce and potatoes cannot take
fnlllng from n coronet of fine lace, there." Iloiton Transcript,
tho place of wheat, yet by adding n vawired to hold It In position.
riety of foods to our diet tho health
Proving the Contrary,
of tho body as well as Its growth may
"lie makes J5.U00 a year at an avt he kept up with no wheat at all.
ator." "And yet people say you can't
The housewife who must consider
j live on air."
It tho
cost, with food substitutes,
housewife who needs to study, and
over 80 per cent of our American worn- Shades Art Interesting.
RedCroaa Bag Blus. Clothti whiter that en are tn that class,
It Is Interesting tn note the different titiw. All grocers. Adv,
When n butter subslltuto Is used
have In tho various
effect
on tho table see tbnt tho family hns
Think It Anothsr Dog.
- plenty of egg yolk nnd green vegIly a dul
"Does your dog bark at the moonT
looking for dull materials.
to supply Iho growth determin
"Certainly not ho barka at the dog etable
Material la nwunt one which does not
ant found In butter. It Is better, where
show up In the high lights. Hell nnd star," Florida Times-Star- .
possible, tn servo butter to tho grow'
bright blues look well, for Instance, In I
Ing child and economize In some other
The bicycle Is still barred from tha way.
crepe or homespun, and have a tstnl- or the high
ly different effect when matched ei-- streets of Constantinople
Wo are apt to feel that eggs used
leading
to
waya
It
actly In the same shuts of satin or
In foods can bo saved, thus culling
velvet Quito the reverse is the cast
down expenso but every egg added to
When Your Eyes Need
w)th browns or blacks, for satin or
corn bread, griddlo cakes, enke or pud
velvet la almost a necessity to keep j
Murine Eve Remedy
ding adds Just that much mora food
these colors from looktvg dull and
vnluo tn the dish.
I somber.
IcsfBinai anai uauumx oo., cuicuoo
dings
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LET US PLAN.
Tho women of our
.ted Into two classes

!

When soup la served In the meal as
KANSAS CITY, MO.
food rather than n preparation of
the stomach for hearty
food I should bo prepared with that end In
AWM
view, Cream soups aro
both nourishing nnd
and mny bo used
freely as n main dish.
W, N.
DENVER, NO.
In
Aipsragus Soup.
these days nf everybody
That Did
with n garden wo ahotild
A sturdy tramp went Into a suburhave our own asparagus ban garden where tht lady ot tht
once
will
It
sturted
bed;
house was occupied In attending to ber
be n sourco of profit for years. Tako bulbs.
cut off tho
n bundle of asparagus,
Ha took no notice of her refusal te
n
tunro live coppers, but continued to worry
heads and put them nstdo for
dellcnto dlsli. Cover tho shoots, after ber until a small dog appeared, barkcutting In smnlt piece, with n quart ot ing loudly. The lady seised Its collar
water and cook until the nspnragus Is and held It calling out:
tender,
ltub through n colander and
"Tou had better go; It may bite."
ndd this pulp with the liquor used In
"Ton ain't got no right to keep a
cooking tn n pint ot milk. Cook to- lavago dog," replied tht tramp, outof corn or re ged tn all his most sacred feelings.
gether two tnblespoonfuls
tnblespoonfuls
of
barley flour and two
"Perhaps I havo not," aba antwtrtd
sweet fat; stir Into tha soup nnd bring coolly, "If you think to I won't keep
Rervewilh popcorn, him. Pll let him go."
tn boiling point.
Celery 8oup. I'ut two tablespoon
Tht latch of tht gato clicked vio
fills of sweet fat In a saucepan, and lently, and In SO seconds tha tramp bad
when bubbling hot ndd u sllco nt vanished Into space.
onion; cook until brown, then add n
pint of cablmgo water (water saved
Landlords.
when cooking cabbage), four carrots
James F. Gannon, Jr, Jersey City's
ground line, nil stewed gently for an commissioner ot revenue. Is out aft a
two
then
add
a
tight
kettle;
hour In
landlords refusing to rent homes to
table"ioonfuls of butter.
families having babies. To such genTurnip Soup. Put it tnblrspoonful
tlemen he says: "If you Insist on dlt;
of butter, ono sllco ot onion nnd three criminating against families with chilslices nf carrot Into n saucepan and dren tbt city will raise your tax asstir over tho heat until tho onion Is sessment to the limit If yon try to
yellow; then add four goodislicd tur- come back we will fight tht cast out
nips which have been ground through btfore tht bar ot public opinion. And
tho meat chopper, rover nnd let sim- yon will lose. For Jersey City la on
mer without wnter over slow heat. the side of tht babies, and dont you
There should bo n pint of pulp; after forget Ul"
SO minutes odd n quart of milk, two
tnhlrsjionnfuls
nf butler blended wllh
The Reason.
tho soma amount of flour, using bar- "This letter from your son Is vary
ley or corn flour; n half tenspoonful
ihort"
Bo was he when he
"Naturally,
of kitchen lmuqtiet ! salt and pepper tn
j
taste. Servo wllh croutons.
It"
Tamilii flnunAilil n tilnt M i
water to a quart nf tomnloes, n sllco'
of onion, a Imlf n bay leaf, n dash nt
n
celery salt and n few celery top
tP,iHuiiiful
nf salt and n rhoppd
Wrvt-SavMfooJ- s,
Cook all together 15
green pepper.
minutes, then bind with two table-- .
nnd butter
spoonfuls of cornstarch
coo V til together.
rich In oggs should be
A dessert
served nt n meatless meal, and an
dessert may likewise follow it din-S- UPERIOR
ner when mint Is served.
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When you think of
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TOASTIES
CORNFLAKES

THE

COURIER

Substitute for
Dinner Garment

The Housewife and the Wtr
fgpeclsl Information Ssrvlca, United
MAKE

COLUMBUS

8tte Dspaitasnt of Africralturs.)
THE MOST OF VEGETABLES

old thing

tid Milk Supply

(8rclsl laformtUon Service, United Stales Dtptrtmtnt of Airteulture.)
ESSENTIALS OF PURE MILK

Tork. The world goes on

own homes. At th mwn it..
In public restaurant, ono sees clothe
In somber colors; hut In Ibe French
homes especially In the Porls bouses,
whero women aro Involved In a social
system
there Is n brilliant display of
the Ilrltlsh tea gown. It solves tha
problem; It satisfies tho need for color j
It does not flaunt Itself In the face of
the public.
It Is worn intimately,
cheerfully and artistically In ono'a own
I
home.
About the beginning of January thl
give over to n most modern people, who American
saw tho attractiveness of
accept them as' new.
this Idee, and It was adopted In n
At present tho designer arc dipping wldo area of house
where women
mors deeply than ever. They seem to dros
well. In tho smartest private .
bo frantically pulling out odd and home tea gowns were substituted for
ends of flotsam and Jetsam that must dinner gowns, In tho French fashion.
serve to whet tho appetite of thoso
Thcro has been llttln illsnnalllnn An
who havo money.
the part of the American woman to
Qsrdin Hate and Tea Gowns.
It seemed a fitting thing today to
revlvo tho simplicity of Civil war
and therefore wo see approaching us an era of printed muslins, garden hats, pastel colors and
Colonial fichus.
Along with those fashions
comes
that Intimate and usually alluring garment called tho tea gown. It Is as
much a part of tho Kngllsh roclal system a five o'clock tea, crick
and parliament.
Tho French liava always
placed their rcllanco uion tho garment
which they call tho "robe d'lnterlcur."
Hut the American had nothing In placo
besldo tlicso two.
When this remark was onco tuado
to n French designer sho lifted her
eyebrows In surprlso and niked, "Hut
Is thcro not tho Mother Uubbardr
Thrro was, sho was assured, but II
was not the kind of grrment of which
she would apptore.
Dut hero In America today wo are
rapidly learning tho artistic value and
comfort of tho llrltlsli tea gowns,
which someone onec described as the
only really soft thing In tho Ilrltlsh
nation.
That statement was made,
however, beforo the Kngllsh woman
had learned to copy tho arts and tho
graces of foco anil figure from the
French, anil when she still woro her
tiff, unyielding, ugly clothe; her big Sumptuous
gown with long mantis.
Scotch
boots; straight, tnnnnlih
Purple and gold tissues are com- tweeds, and raglan mats.
blncd In this garment.
The purple
Tho Ilngltsh ten gown has spread
and gold oriental ssih which drapes
oter tho clvlllied world, alongshlo of
the hips ends In a gold embrold- the English llvo o'clock tea, which oven
red panel In front, and the sleeves
the American
soldiers
behind
thn
are of drsped gold and purple tulle.
French battlo front havo learned to
n great deal of money Into an ex- put
desire.
ceedlngly decolleto evening gown, nl- - j
The Ilrttlsh wear two sets of
at that hour In tho afternoon, though hundred moro havo been pur- realise. Hut
and both of tbeso aro Introduced this chased than tho public
vuramcr; the flowered muslin with tho tho averngo woman-- , whether sho was
placed In high or In middle society,
frit that sho would prefer to put her
money Into a houso gown that gnwi
her tho chanco to wear colors.
America's Contribution.
Wo aro becoming qulto
In designing clothe
tlmo days, and
havo mado such rapid progress that
wo do not rest entirely upon what
'
other giro us.
When tho dressmaker found that
women who spent different amounts
of money and moved In different klndi
of social llfo wero asking for tea
gowns, thrro Immediately jumped up
n kind of rivalry among tho workers
to seo who could get out something
'
startling mid good.
Tho especial contribution
In which
this rivalry ha resulted I tho rainbow ten gown.
Wo havo already
found out that wo ara In for n "rain-- ,
bow" season.
Whoever named tho
first lighting division
that went to
Franco had a happy Inspiration
It
gavo tho word to a hundred activities
In this country.
Tho naraa flickers
from tho stagv, on posters, gowns and
hats, and now It seems to havo found
mi ndmlrabto setting In tho new tea
gown.
Elaborate Japanese Style.
Franco
sent to us n striking tea
gown that Is being copied. It Is mado
a an elaborate Japaneso kimono. Tha
material la
black and
whlto striped satin. There Is n flicker
of white laco and a bit of whlto satin,
and tho robe Is complete.
All of tho houso robes that are to bo
substituted for dinner gowns thl
spring and summer do not owo their
Inspiration to tbo exotic Kait. Tbcro
aro other epochs and other fashlona
from which tho designers draw.
Tho early nineteenth century has
been found prolific In Ideas. The tea
gowns which aro taken from that tlmo
are sometimes more sultablo for tho
Indoor robe with espe of iHvsr lace. average woman than tho more compliThe gown la of soft gray silk, which cated draperies.
Three are made of flowered chiffon,
Is plaited and clings to the flour.
at the waist with a coral printed voile and silk net and they are
It Is
Ilk cord, and the cape has a rolling run beneath the bust, after the maniur
that obtained In flic Dlrectolrc, with
collir.
broad ribbons of old blue, pale pink
big shado hat, and tho alluring tea and Chinese yellow. They aro halt
gown with Its fanciful coloring and low and round In the neck, and have
Its loose grace.
short puffed sleeves.
(Copyright, 1911. by th McClurs Nswspa-ps- r
Substitute It for Dlnnsr Qown.
6ymllt,)
One of the reasons that America
Is wearing tola tea gown at and after
Quaint Boudoir Cap.
the five o'clock hour Is that tho French
A pretty little cap that remlnda one
have taught her tho economy and
faintly of tho head covering worn by
pleasure of
Illack, midnight blue, olive green, French snllora In shape, not In colobeige and munitions gray have ruled ringIf mado of pale pink crepe de
A straight band four Inches
Ibe outdoor costumcry of the French rhino,
people since August, 1014. They have wldo or so of the silk Is edged with a
laco and banded
frill of
worn whlto only at mountain and
resorts, and then It was re- with rows of Insertion to match. Tho
stricted to (port clothes for the morn- crown la made of flno Brussels net
over tha pink silk and Is divided Into
ing hours.
The French are qulto willing to wear four segments by straps of narrow rink
atln or velvet ribbon, tho center of
dark and demure clothes In the stroct.
but they ease up the depression of the crown, where they cross, being
their sDlrlts br adopting colors In their udorned by a fluffy pink pompon.
few

Helping tke Mett

and calling them new,

IM U not only truo of the stupendous
JH4UcU of war in Its most barbaric
(fan, arnrt a prominent faihlou crlt
Is, but It Is truo of tha minor accidents
sd happenings that flutter, through
"this Imbroglio called life.- Observe fashions.
Tha designers dip
their hands deep Into the boiling pot
of ancient lands, history and peoples,
and pull out of It demuro or fantastic
thing, which they dress tip a bit and

Even From This Kind of Cow, With This Kind of Mllksr, In This
Darn, Pure Milk May De Procured by 8lmple Cleanliness.

KEEP BACTERIAL
COUNT VERY LOW

t,
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Purnlihlng Practically
(or a Family.

Garden Capable of

fteft6ii6ftefteftf-f6e6f-

MAKING MOST OF
ALL VEGETABLES
Families With Back-Yar- d
Gardens Will Need to Do Little
Buying In the Markets.
PRACTICAL HINTS ARE GIVEN
Ont of tha Saftit Rulaa for Keeping
Wall la to Eat Varlaty of Food-St- arch
and 8ugar Valuable
aa Full Food.

J

t

J
5

iJ
J
Jr
J

garden.
Kvery tlrao you take a meal
out of your own garden, you
save Ilia equivalent
In iilhei
fiHids to be used In winning the
war.
That I onn side of It.
Hvcry tlmo you take n meal
out of your o(n garden you
ave money good, hard money
that can be ncd for any one of
a seoro of thing
that would
mako the family more cotnfnrta- bio or for Investment In Lib
crty bond, Tlirlft stump and

safety.
That's the other ride.

J

And tho
bottom nl
It Is that you have a better.
moro wholesome summer meal
than If you had gone to market
and bought a lot of meat and

S

J

;
jj

J

;

Thl summer mllllona of can of veg- r
etables will be put up by canneries 5
S
Make the most of the homo
and housewives for winter uio, but
garden.
Study It.
ereryona ihoulil Into a chance, to cat
ilayba you already know nil
Uio frcah vegetables while they aro at
their bcit. If you huve mora than J of the delicious ways In which
'
all torts of garden truck ran be
you cau uio now, aell thrni to your lei
prepared for the tnblr.
If you
fnrtuuato uclghbor who ha no garden.
What can't be uied freib, caa for J do, bo a phllanthroilit. Impart !
r somo of your knowledge to youi
winter.
neighbor.
It you do not, get the
One of tho safest rulea for keeping
Information
that the United
well I to cot a variety of food. VegDepartment
of agrtcul- States
giving
help
great
In
etables are
turo has gathered on that sub- to your meal.
?
Kat vegetables every day; many are J jeet and apply It.
mild laxatlrca and they nro better than
fteftefteftefteftefteftefteftsftefteft
medicine.
'
Use many kind and lot of them.
Card for Your Kitchen.
Let them take tho place of part of tho
The Slates Itelatlons service of the
meat and bread you aro using today. United States department of agrlctil'
Don't think Hint becauio vegetable
turo lias recently IiiuimI "A (lulde In
contain aa much water they aro not linking.'
Tho whole thing Is printed
good food. They are one of tha moit on a card, ten by five and a hnlfl
valuablo kind of food wo havo. Veg- Inches, suitable to hang on the kitchen
etable havo their own particular part wall. On it are the measurements of
In the diet which neither meata nor flour. The weights and measures were
ccrcala nor fruit nor sweets can play. teited In Hie olllceotlloniol.conomlc.'
Part That Vegetables Play.
The table, adhered to, will enable the
They are appctlur. Their dcllclou
houscwlfo to tnoko good griddle cakes,
flavor Btlmulate digestion.
Inulllns, cakes, cookie, drop biscuits
They furnish fuel and protein. Veg- and nut or raisin bread without using
potatoes,
etable!, auch a
aweet
any wheat flour.
green lima bean, green corn, whlto
Whatever recipes she has used
potatoes,
green pea, onion, beet,
with wheat Hour, sha may'
carrot and squash contain enough continue to uso successfully with sublarch and sugar to rank them valu- stitutes for wheat flour. Tor Instance,!
ablo a fuel food. Some of theso aro the tablo shows that, If one cup of!
protein food, too.
wheat flour was used In n certain
They
help prevent comtlpntlon. recipe and It Is desired to substitute!
The woody part of vegetable I vat barley flour, ono and
uablo to give bulk to the food. For cups will bo necessary, while all the
very small children It iliould be
other Ingredients remain as In the old
by rubbing the cooked vegeta-- . recipe.
A number of good combina
bl through a alvve, but a grown per tions aro worked out Ily mixing two
son of sound dlgeatlou need some of of the substitutes a Indicated, the
thl woody portion.
Don't cut out all housewife will get better results than
the hard part from niparagu and such If sha uied one substitute. At the
food. The mild acid In audi vege- bottom of tho card are half n dozen
tables o tomatoes hm some laxatlvo "cautions," aids In baking with subeffect.
stitute flours that havo been carefully
Mineral Are Needed.
worked out by experts. A copy of tha
They furnlih mineral matter. This card may bo had from the States IteIs ono of the most Important parts latlons service. Department of agrlcu'
that vegetables play In the diet. With- ture, Washington, D. C.
out small amounts of mineral salts no
Planning the Kltchin.
lnrt of the body can be bult they
arc needed In nerves, brain, bone,
In planning n new home or remodblood and muielei. Even after growth
eling on old one It should always be
these mineral mutt bo furnlihed to borno In mind that the placing of the
replace tbo parts of tho body uied up stove, sink and work tablo In such
They havo an Important
by exercise.
n way as to secure tbo advantages of
part In keeping the different parts of a compact workshop will save the
tho body working smoothly.
Eat a housekeeper many steps In the tasks
variety of vegetables to furnlih the
of the kitchen.
Tlmo and energy will
minerals.
also be saved If tho shelves, cupThey furnlih other Important food boards and drawers nro located near
comtlturnts about which wo know the place whero the supplies or equipbut little as yet. We do know, how- ment which they aro to contain ara
ever, that theio substances play an to be used, and they will be even more
Important part In promoting growth In convenient If they are so planned that
for their content
may bo easily and
the young and bodily
quickly removed
replaced.
In seivcryona through life.
Hat the green leaf vegetables, let lecting the equipment only that which
tuce, cabbage, cauliflower, Swiss chard, Is most convenient and durable should
sprouts, celery arid bo purchased.
collards, Ilrussel
As In any
workshop, all the equipment necunion. They are especially rich in
' theio
food constltu-entessary for the convenience of the
Don't throw away your beet tops, worker should be supplied, but lliat
J onion
tops, turnip top
and radlih equipment should be Installed first of
) Up Serve them for greens.
all which will bo uied most often.

J
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Fare

Lire In tho garden. If you like,
but by nil means llvo out of the

J

"

Tabla

LIVE OUT OF OARDEN.

r

All over the country war garden
liaro been planted to ratio food to
"help halt tha Hun."
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Main Essentials Aro Clean Cows.
Sterilized Vessels and Small
Top Palls.

TtSTS

ON

ORDINARY

FARMS

Result of Experiments
Indicate It Is
Possible for Avenge Dairyman
te P.oduce Milk of Very
Superior Quality.

the consumer of milk may sometime ! Inetlned to
that Its lmrlly
In direct proportion to the nsit of
lite plant and equipment from which
It cihiiwi. The dairy division of the
bureau of
United
tilmal Industry,
of agriculture, lie
State
demonstrated
that this I not always
Clean milk, with low bacthe fact.
terial count, can be produced In ordinary farm barns, provided a few basic
principles
aro adhered
to In each
case.
Hew Tests Were Made.
In order to demonstrate tho practical value of the thrca essential factor
In producing milk of low bacterial
count
utensil, clean cow
with clean udder and teats, and small
top imlls tests were made on six
ordinary forms with the voluntary
of tho dalrytneu.
Five of
tho farms sent milk and ono sent
cream to an experimental creamery op
of agriculerated Iiy tho
ture. The dairy barn wero ordinary
farm barn, scoring on tho dairy division score card lews titan tbo average
barn far equipment,
Tho plan wn to
dctermlno first the bacterial content
of the frrh milk and cream on tho
farm under tho existing conditions;
then to placo In operation the tlirw
factors previously mentioned and nolo
tbo result.
.
For tha work
palls were
lent to tbo farmers, together with simple steam sterilisers. Tho method of
operating
tho steriliser was demonstrated to tho farmer, who was then
.
left to operate without further
At corh milking the milk was
stirred by mean of n long sterilised
pipette,
were
after which sample
taken from each can and a compooltv
samplo placed In Ico water and ttwts
made within an hour and a half. For
a Krlod of three weeks sample were
taken from each farm under tho old
conditions, and for tho three weeks
folUmW under conditions In which
small-topulls and sterilized utensils
were used.
Decrease In Bacterial Count
On all tho forms tho bacterial count
of tho fresh milk .showed a very great
reduction following the Installation of
tin simple safety method mentioned.
The bacterial count of the milk on several of the farms was reduced to il.tHK)
per cubic centimeter. Ono of tho most
striking reductions was on a farm
where the average count was reduced
from 1S7.000 to 3.000.
The results of Iheso experiment nro
taken by tho department of agriculture to Indlrute that It Is possible for
the avcrago dairyman on tho average
farm, without expensive
burns and
equipment, to produce milk of a very
low bacterial
count. These factors,
when combined with other simple factors relating to cleanliness In producing and handling, will result lu clean,
wholesome milk with low bacterial
Is

fel

derliiiit

f

count

Baek.Yard

Cow.

t
Industry In tho United
The
State haa not a yet developed to any
Important extent. The Interest shown
during tho past ha coma largely from
people who wero either raised In or
at least oro familiar with condition
In oDuutrlra whero the milk goat has
proved a success. It require time to
educate pcoplo to the valuo of any new
Industry, cspcclully one that has been
so greatly hnndlcapped
ac has been
(he oio with the milk goat. In Switzerland, Italy, Germany, France, Norway,
and Spain milk goats are largely used
by families not so situated an to permit reaping a cow, F. B. Peer, a well- -

Kind

of

Importer
known American
of llva
stock, after making an Investigation
some
of tho Industry In Switzerland
years ago, stated that "tho goat of
Switzerland Is the Swiss peasant's cow
and Snlss baby's foster mother, a
blessing to tho sanitarium for Invalids, arid n godsend to the poor,"
The milk goat Is adapted to this
country and tho Industry Is likely to
becomo of greater Importance every
year.
The goat Is especially useful
to those who deslro a small quantity
of milk ami do not have the room, or
cannot afford, to keep a cow. In fact
a goat can be kept where It would be
ImpAMllrie to keep a cow, and It will
consame considerable feed that otherwise would be wasted. The fart that
goat ore rarely affected with tuberculosis Is another point In their favor.
The detnand for good goats appears to
be for greater titan the supply.

J
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J
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WHAT MAKES

MILK

SAFE

It Is mighty nice to know that 5

you ore
from
maculate

drinking

milkmen

milk drawn
cows by Ira- In palatial

barns.

!
J

J

Hut, becfluso such Is not the
ca so, tho milk Is not necessarily
Inferior.
Though tho cow bo an or- - 3
a dlnary grado animal of no par- tleular color or character, the
i barn ordinary and the milkman
clad In blue overalls and "Jump.
er," the milk may be Just a
m
wholesome.
The United States department
of agriculture but shown that
keeping, the tacterlal count of j
upon four
milk low depends
things clean
cows,
sterilised
palls, a tern- utensils, small-torature never above 60 de- greea Falir.
.Therein lies one of the ways
of "helping the meat and milk
supply."
The thing you are Interested
In Is that the milk you uso bo
pure ami wholesome.
2
It you can satisfy yourself
that your dairyman observe Z
the few essentials of cleanliness,
s
you need nut worry sliout tbo
iHMllgree
of his cows, thn archl- lecture of his bam, or the eclat z
of his milker.
i

,

i
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Oeftefteftsftoftsfteftofte&eftefteaPasteurisation of Milk.
The pasteurisation of milk haa been
so much thought of as a process performed by elnlMirnle plonta that It may
not be a matter of common knowledge
that such equipment la not necessary.
Milk may be pasteurized
homo with
the very simplest of paraphernalia.

f

1'aMcurltfltinn consist
merely In exposing the milk to a high temperature.
All tho equipment necessary I a metal
pall, a pie pan with somo holes
punched In tho bottom, and a therTho pall Is filled to tha
mometer.
proper depth with water and tho milk,
In tho bottles In which It Is delivered,
placed In It, the plo pan having been
placed at the bottom to allow free circulation of water under tho bottle and
to prevent bumping. A hole Is punched
through the cap of one of the bottles
and tho thermometer Inserted.
Tho pall Is then placed on the stov
or over a gas burner and heated until
the thermometer In tho milk shows
not less than 143 nor moro than ISO
degrees Fahrenheit. Tho bottle are
removed from tha water and the ono
with the punctured cap covered with
an Inverted cup. The thermometer,
meanwhile, haa been placed In the water In tho pall and cold water added
until the temperature of the water la
between 145 and 150 degrees. The bottles aro then replaced In the water,
covered with a towel and held thus for
from 20 to SO minutes. The final process Is to run cold water Into the poll
until tho milk U reduced to the
of tke tap water. The milk
Is then pasteurized and should bo Immediately placed In tho refrigerator,
preferably with Ice parked around the
bottles.
It must bo remembered that
pasteurization doe not destroy all
bacteria and that even pasteurized
milk must be kept constantly cold.
Whero pasteurized milk cannot be purchased and where conditions
under
which tho raw milk Is produced ara
unknown,
home pasteurization la
recommended by the United Slates
of agriculture.
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Are The Packers Profiteers? ;
Plain Facts About the Meat Business
Tho Federal Trade Commission

V.

s
that the flvo large
a monopoly of tho market.

1n Its recent report on war profits, stated
have been profiteering and that tticy'Hovo

the uso of two or three times the ordinary amount of working capital.
The additional profit makes only a air return on this, and has been stated,

T
y

tho largo portion of tho profit earned has been used to finance huge stocks
of goods and to provldo ad'ditlons and Improvements made necessary bytho
enormous demands of our army and navy and the Allies.

y
y
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x

if fair and just, arc matters of serious concern not
in the meat packing business but to every other
citizen of our country.

Those conclusions,

only to those engaged

t?
X

given on profits nro misleading and the statement that the
packers have a monopoly is unsupported by the facts.
The packers mentioned in the report stand ready to prove their profits
'
reasonable and neccssary
The figures

The meat business is one. of the largest American industries. Any citizen
who would familiarize himself with its details must bo prepared for largo
totals.
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No evidence is ofTcred by the Federal Trade Commission in support of1 the,

statement that tho largo packers have a monopoly. The Commission's
own report shows tho largo number and Importance of other packers.
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Tho report states that the aggregate profits of four largo packers were,
$110,000,000

for the three war years.

The packers mentioned in the statement stand ready to prove to any fair
minded person that they are in keen competition with each other, and that
they have no xwcr to manipulate prices.

This sum is compared with $19,000,000 as the nvernge annual profit for
the three years before the war, making it appear that the war profit was
profit.
$121,000,000 greater than the pre-w-

If this were not true they would not dare to make this positive statement.

profit with a one-yeprofit a manifestly
This compares a three-yea- r
unfair method of comparison.
It is not only misleading, but the Federal
Tnulo Commission apparently litis made a mistake In the figures

Furthermore, government figures show that the five largo packers mend
tioned in tho report account for only about
of tho meat business
of the country.
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If you aro a business man you will appreciate tho significance of theso facts.
over with some,
If you arc unacquainted with business, talk
business acquaintance with your banker, say and ask him to compare
profits of tho packing industry with those of nny other large Industry nt
tho present time.
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ThuV wish it were possible to Interest you In the details of their business.
Of how, for instance, they can sell dressed
Tho aggregate

three-yea-

r

profit of $110,000,000

was earned on sales.6f

over four and a half billion dollars. It means about three cents on each
dollar of salos or a moro fraction of a cent nor pound of product.

and of the wonderful
story of the methods of distribution throughout- - this broad land, ns well
us in other countries.

Tho five puckers

Packers' profits are n negligible factor in prices of live stock and m'onts.
No other large business Is conducted upon such small margins of profit.

Furthermore and this is very important' only a small portion of this
The balance has been put back into
profit has been paid in dividends.
tho businesses. It had to be, as you realize when you consider the probduring these war
lems the packers have had to solve and solve quickly
years.

mentioned

fed justified

with each other

In

to tho extent of together presenting this public statement.

They have been able to do a big Job for your government in Ua lime of
need j they have met all war time demands promptly and completely and
they are willing to trust their case to the
of tho American
people with the facts before them.
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To conduct this business in war times, with higher costs and the necessity
for live stock, has required
of paying two or three times tho former-price-

beef for less than the cost of

the. live animal, owing to utilization of
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COMPANY

CUDAHY

PACKING

SWIFT

COMPANY

COMPANY
MORRIS & COMPANY
&

WII.SON & COMPANY
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different occasions.
CHAPLAIN DANKER
"Chaplain Walton S. Danker
DIES OF WOUNDS
of tho lOith Infantry, U. S. N.
IV. H. It
Rcaorti of tho Courier will be G., of Massachusetts, died in
interested In the following token France on Juno 18, 1918, from
from tho Army and Navy Jour. r shell wound. His homo was
Ho is the
ml, telling of tho death of Chap-- in Worcester, Mass.
Jain Walton S. Danker. Who wat first American Chaplain to die
Ktationcd hero with tho 2d Mass. from wounds received In action,
WW" and was decorated a few weeks
Tho deceased
Tnfnntrv.
well known here nt that time ago for gallantry In tho fighting
having Hpoken hero on several at Apremont.

Chaplain Danker was rector
of St. John's church at Worccs
tor, 'but had received lcavo for
the duration of the war. Ho was
born in Llttlo Falls, N. Y., in
1874, was graduated at Trinity
college In 1897 and tho general
Theological Seminar
in 1000.
Ho was chaplain of tho 6th
,
1001-0Mas. regiment
and was
made chaplain of tho 2d regiment in 1909. He served with

this regiment on tho Mexican
border In 1910, and became the
chaplain of the 101th regiment
when his regiment wns drafted
into Federal service in 1917. Tho
Springfield Republican, referring
to his dentil, sas in nn editorial
'Chaplain Dankcr's name had

ed most sincerely by all who felt
an interest in the 101th
t.
Ho was in many ways an
Ideal chaplain.
Tho soldiers respected him, even loved him, for
ho shared all 'of their hardships
and their perils.
Hut a short
llmo ago ho won n decoration
In
westfrom tho French government for
n household word
ern Massachusetts. Ills death bravery under flro, and now tho
at tho front in Franco was that unique distinction has come to
of a horo, and ho will be mourn him of being the first chaplain

of tho United State
no

from

rM,..,lt..
v,iu,miu

Army to
wounds in France.
. : .
uiuiKur woum nave
valuable scrvlco had

r..i

fierformed
ho lived, yet his death has glor- i
ificd him."
V, H.
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Jnck Iondou was in El Paso
two jlays this week on prpfTcs-slonbusiness.
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